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Independence for Indian nation
The West Coast District
Council meeting was held at
Anacla Reserve at
the
Feb. 25.
Bay,
Pachena
Representatives came from:
Nitinaht, Hesquiat, Ehattesaht, Ohiaht, Tse- shaht,
Mowachaht,
Uchucklesaht,
Nuchatlaht, and Opetchesaht.
The turnout was very good
but more people had been
expected as the meeting was
of such great importance. It
was regretful that many did
not make it due to herring
season opening so soon.
The following proposal
was presented to the meeting
by Charlie Thompson:
.

PROPOSAL FOR
LAND CLAIMS
RESEARCH &

DEVELOPMENT
After serious study about

the Union of B.C. Indian
Chiefs' proposed B.C. Land
Claims
Commission, the
WCDC voted to commence
their own land claims
research and development.
This proposal is a product of
that decision.

e-

The theme of this proposal
is that we have to start
developing a position before
the government develops one
for us. We must become
action oriented. The research
needed to support our claims
will become obvious once the

indicate
their
bands
positions.
What we need is technical

Budget

Salaries
Researcher (3)
Secretary Bookeeper

Part Time

n

4,200.00
83,800.00

,

e .
Benefits
Travel
Office Rent

VJ

8,300.00
20,000.00
6,000.00
1,200.00
2,400.00
2,400.00
2,400.00
Total: 126,580.00

Heat & Electricity
Telephone
Supplies
Copying
Proposed Financing
Band Contributions (B.C. Special)
Loan (D.I.A.N.D.)

10,000.00
20,000.00
96,580.00

D.I.A.N.D. grant

Total: 126,580.00

--

.7

.

Peg

participation

with

this

proposal was questioned.
Simon responded by saying,
"Bands should contact those
people classed as non- status
from their bands themselves,
to inform them of their
participation and keep them
aware of what is happening."
At this stage he said, let us
not assume; we still do not
have the dollars. Everything
that needs to be covered will
be covered when the time
comes.
George Watts and Charlie
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ELECTIONS
It was strongly felt that it
would be beneficial for the
Indian people to hold off Band
and District Representative
elections for the next two to
three years or as long as it
takes to negotiate the land
claims issue. Simon Lucas
said, "It is very important
that we have continuous
dialogue by the same
people." This is a matter of
such
importance,
bands
should not hesitate in
discussing it.
Art Peters, of the Ohiaht
band, gave his support by
saying, "I am in full support
of holding off elections. If you
take a look at the Nishgas you
will see they are strong and it
is because they have not

4.

UII

if

.

changed leaders during
negotiations for land claims."
Simon further stated, "It
is bad policy to be electing
every year. We should have
more trust in the people that
are going to be leading. If the
white government can elect
their government every five
years, there is no reason why
we can not."

,

h

:r

Thompson will be arranging
for a meeting with the
Secretary of State in Ottawa
for sometime at the end of
March, to present the
"Proposal for Land Claims
Research and Development ".
It was asked that Bands
seriously consider sending
and paying travel expenses
for a delegate from their band
to go to Ottawa.

-1

Director

:e

.

advice in putting together our Accountant and a Part -time
proposal. These people will Helper.
make information available
During discussion on this
to us so that we can make proposal it came up a number
sound
decisions.
The of
times
that
Bands
following are the positions we represented were in full
propose:
Director, support of the proposal exLegislative and archival cept for the section asking
researcher, Forestry them to give up B.C. Special.
Research, Marine Resource
It was then emphasized by
Researcher, Secretary Simon Lucas that this
proposal was just a draft
copy; it should be discussed
year
thoroughly at band level to
22,000.00 decide what they want added
48,000.00 or deleted.
United Native Nations
9,600.00

""ot2L'

continued on
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The recent meeting of the West Coast District Council was
held at the community hall in Pachena. Rather than
having all the meetings in Port Alberni as in the past, the
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council is moving its meetings to different villages on the
West Coast in an attempt to have more personal contact
with band members.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa, March 5,0977, Port Alberni, B.C.

HA-SHILTH-SA

fJQa

Dear Sirs:

Re: "DON'T PLEAD GUILTY."
have read with interest the articles by Richard Watts in
1 recent editions concerning the law. share strongly his conI.
for making available to the people information on the
law, and am pleased to see that your pages are being devoted
to that purpose.
While do not Intend to be overly critical of Mr. Watts'
above
article in your February edition under the aboveCePtion.
3
that
Mr. Watts'
head, your readers must be forewarned
8
that says a
no
law
absolutely
there Is
statement that: ".
Is
not
entirely
to
the
police."
person has to give a statement
E
1,
..
offences
or
in the context of accidents
-i accurate, particularly
arising from the use of motor vehicles or boats.
In general, Mr. Watts' advise Is sound In that the majority
or minor, assist In that conviction by giving "statements (or
whate the laymen would calla "confession") to a police officer
11111111/11111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011M11111111111.1111111111111111110111111.11111.111111114
t are used against him or her in Court.
Without being overly technical, however, there are a
umber of circumstances In which an individual faced with
questioning by a police officer does not enjoy a right of silence.
Some examples are:
Section 233 (2) Criminal Code: where a person is infor the
Just a reminder that nominations open April
volved In care of a motor vehicle in an accident, he or she is
positions of West Coast District Council chairman and co. obliged to remain at the scene, give help, and give his or her
chairman. Names of those being nominated must be In to the
name and address.
Ha.Shilth-Sa office by April 22 at the latest, so we can publish
Section 235 (2) Criminal Code: failure to provide a
the names by the end of April ,
for analysis following demand by a police
o
May, with band councils sample of breath held theta failure to give an answer to such
Voting will take place during
officer: it has been
determining who is eligible to vote. The person receiving the
demand may be a "refusal" with consequences of charges
most votes will be named chairman, and the one with the abeing laid for such ref use,.
second most will be cochairman.
Section 240 (5), Criminal Code: Same as section 233 (2)
If you have someone In mind for these positions, just fill in
Incases involving accidents or collisions between boats.
Me form below and mail to: District Elections, c'o Ha,Shilth-Section 240.1 (2) Criminal Code: Same as section 235 12)
Sa, P.O. Box 1225, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M1. Remember
where the demand Is made of the operator of a boat.
the people you elect may be the ones to lead the West Coast
Sections SdA, &lend 60, Motor Vehicle Act (B.C.), all of
into a land claims settlement, so choose carefully.
which require information to be given by a motor vehicle
s.
tat 'w
owner or driver to a police officer on demand where a car has
PERSON NOMINATED.
beeninvolved in an incIdent.
These are but a few examples of the types of information
BAND
which persons questioned by police officers are required to
give In certain circumstances. In each case, a penalty Is
NOMINATED BY: 1 Name)
provided for failure to give the information.
While It is true that since Magna Cherie, no person
(Band)
suspected e an offence is required to incriminate him or
herself by providing information to a police officer, your

i

.

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other interested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices
of the Alberni Valley Times, Information and original
work contained In this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs,
P.O. Box
724-2822.
loon, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 Canada.
Editor: Charlotte Rampanen
Reporter-Photographer: Bob Soderlund
Advertising-Circulation: Eileen Haggard
Reporter: Jan Broadland
Subscription tale:{ 5.00 per year.
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(Name)
(Band)

RIVERBEND STORE
"OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK"
9 A.M. B P.M.
Groceries

Moot

Confections

Gas

...known

former Ohiaht
Dennis) ohas
firs) native

m

become

the
Indian in Cenad,o to

pointed as a citizenship court
lodge. She
lob at the end d February,
;i7idendwsaasndVaTiesbFyeb.ba25r

special ceremonies al
Vancouver
the
Education Centre.
The appointment follows
years of devoted In20
volvement with her people.
She has worked as a family
counsellor and courtworker,
Indian

was on the poke commission, founded a hallway
house for native Indian

e

inmates,

-

-

for the benefit of
By RICHARD WATTS
people
who
are uncertain of
(Courtworker)
723.8041
6109 River Rood, Port Alberni
my role as the courtworker,
b
are
the
duties
of
con,
here
To the people I serve:
'workers
kera
and
alcohol
coon
Re, the legal status of
sellers:
courtworkers.
1.
to assist native people
As your courtworker,
GUIDE
feel clarification d my role arrest. or summoned for
court appearances.
needs to be explained once.
2,
to provide assistance
make
all,
let
me
First of
to
families
or dependents of
not
a
I'm
one thing dear.
native
people
arrested or
to
supposed
lawyer. I'm not
PflßflM01NP
summoned
for
court ap.
to
tell or advise anyone how
pearances.
plead one criminal charge.
G
Feb. 25 -Mar. 1
Never A Dull Moment
ÿ
3. to
attend
courts
I
can only tell someone
Three Caballeros
family,
civil)
what will happen If they plead (criminal,
R
pr that
Mar. 2 - 10
The Enforcer
not guilty or guilty. A person whenever needed to see
has to make the choice the native people understand
A,
Mar. 11-00
The Silver Streak
themselves whether to plead the procedures and possible
sl
Mar. 18-CI
The 7% Solution
judgments
may be
guilty or not guilty.
handed
wn
d
assist
down
ask
me,
alien
people
Mar. 2S -31
M
Too
The Car Wash
them
in
obtaining
legal
I
do?"
Well,
"What should
F
counsel
when
needed.
can
choice
is
yours,
that
4. to assist the courts In
CAPIT131
bout
only
obtaining
information, inpossibilities if you choose one
-sentence
reports
cluding
M
-Mar. 2
Pre
Feb.
plea or the other,
The Tenant
inquiries
community
write and
As for articles
Face to Face
to the court, arid to
these
useful
rights,
legal
about
G
Mar. 3.6
The Amazing Dobermans
the attendees
.ken
in. 1,r,
7errtmiclaire
R
Mar. 7 -9
$
Coonskin
formation pamphlets from situation to the court.
$g
Violated
5. to provide assistance
the legal -sod society, native
to
native people in penal
or
10
-12
M
association,
Mar.
courtworkers
institutions.
rights
many
civil
Behind
any d
with
6. to
help
grouPs
Life & Times of
native
ofrehabilitation
of
Even these articles are not
R
Mar. 14 -16
Xaviere Hollander
in
cooperation
with
fenders
flawless, as Mr. J. Grant
.1j
Seduced Girls
R
pants out In his letter to the the Parole Board and
Mer. 12 -19
HollywoodHigh
editor. Perhaps It should also probation officers.
Swinging Cheerleaders
7. to
provide general
be pointed out that Mr. J.
legal
and
social
assistance to
sepsssiem xovmowaawNOdr Grant Ise lawyer.
So,

-

MOVIE
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X23.8412
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Verdict is "not guilty"
in "waste of time" trial

Page

on

-

SAVE YOUR

Bard

Courtworker clari fies

Janie & Nick Harris

~

continued from

on
worked
programs for young people
and native women, helped
referral and social
establish centre
East
centre
on
service
Cordova in Vancouver, and
also worked toward and
served with IM Provincial
Corn.
of
Association
In
Friendship
inn limn
Indian Centres (PACIFIC).
She has also been involved
In the United Native Nations,
the Coqualeetza Fellowship
and the Vancouver Indian
Centre. She presently lives In
Burnaby with her husband,
Bob, and their two children.
During the Feb. 25
celebration, Mrs. Cantryn
told her friends: "My new
different than
readers must accept that in certain types of situations, that position Is a lot
with
I've
been
right has been withdrawn by Governments, either federal or the work I used todoing
able
to
be
provincial. The decision for the layman faced with an my people.
my
is run around and help
inquisitive police officer is not easy. The best defence,
people but now I'm going to
such
as
articles
by no means perfect, is to be informed,
be stuck Ina court and my
Legal
with
those of Mr. Watts, as to one's rights. In addition,
other activities are going to
larger
in
most
Aid off iced, and Native Courtworkers available
be limited for the next three
the
communities, a person faced with such an inquiry has
right, and should insist upon it, to obtain legal advise before years."
She added, however, that
responding.
would always be
she
available to support work in
Yours truly,
the Indian community, and
John F. Grant
later said she was pleased
P.O. Box 00,
about her new job.
Campbell River, B.C.

-

-

now

court "Judge"

I

1

HaeTUmó4 March 9,1917, Fort Alberni, B.C.

I

1

District elections

S3

"Marj"

Letters to the Editor

Luallinsmonannaiinamanniiiiiinamiiiiianiimmansiasuainflionaltniiiiminionimaiman

people.
10, to prepare and present

program

on

alcohol

education to the native people
in their own localities.
IL to help set up local
study groups and work with
them in native areas.

cooperate with
existing organizations and
agencies already engaged In
this area.
12.

Brian MaracM from the
Nesika
e
paper spoke on a test
case happening on the Queen
Charlotte bland, This is
where a lady from the
Skidegate reserve is suing the
government on behalf of the
people on the reserve for tax
being charged on their Hydro
bills. Thise case will go to
court in approximately six
months and will probably
take two years to settle. The
chances of winning are very
good. Brian suggested
on
that
status Indians on reserve

start saving their hydro bills
and maybe eventually the tax
paid will be paid back by the
government.
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

1036

People don't seem to want
to take notice of this order,
stated Simon Lucas, which is
a
very sad case indeed
because it Ise very important
issue. That law is there to

take

away

your

land

the goverment

whenever
decides to build roads. OrderIn Council 1036 Is of major
Importance to all bands and
should
be
extensively
discussed.
Moses

Don

has

been

writing bands requesting
financial help but no bands
responded. Financial
support can be sent to Lower
Nicola Band, c-o Don Moses,
P.O. Box 36, Lower Nicola,
have

B.C. VOK

1

YO.

OIL TANKERS
Oil tankers will soon be
crossing
our lines. If
ever there Is an oil spill it will
endanger our way of Ides
there will no longer ' be

anything left to fight for. It
was strongly emphasized at
the district meeting that each
and every band should let the

goverment know

native people of B.C.
A to supply a referral
and counselling service for
the native people so they can
understand and make better
use of the services available
to them.
9. to provide assistance
to and to .Operate with
departments, organizations
or
individuals who are
of assisting native
desirous
e
a

HYDRO BILLS

to

to help set up on-going
programs to suit the needs of
the native people in their fight
to combat their many social
13.

problems.

0OARP
LEGAL INFORMATION
WORKER
Contact Cecelia Joseph at the
Port
Alberni
Friendship
Centre, 3178' end Avenue,
Port Alberni, B.C. Office
Hours
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday to Friday. Phone 704.
3013 or MIMI.

-

how the
band and Its members feel
about oil tankers and the
dangers of an eventual spill.
A delegation of The United

Fishermen's Allied Workers
Union will be heading for
Kitimat in the near future,
protesting oil tankers going
through our waters. If they
should approach your band
requesting support it Is asked
that bands be willing to give
it.
The next West Coast
District Council meeting will
be held in NItineht, shortly
after the Proposal is
presented to Secretary of
State in Ottawa.
Simon

Lucas

stressed,

"Invite your friends; the
more people that are at the
meeting the more opinions we

THE INCIDENT

O

petchesa ht

-a

-
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II

-

tm

was

taken to the
station, where he asked
to have courlworker Richard
Watts telephoned, but the
RCMP denied his request.
Richard, however, soon
arrived, having been contacted by George, and he
arranged for legal counsel for

shooting was dangerous to who pressed it were wasting
other persons and whether or taxpayers'
money
that time determined that not
Ron
took
proper probably about 55,000, if you
there was sufficient evidence precautions, as he testified he consider
the
preliminary
for the case to proceed to did.
hearing, trial, payments to
trial, which it did in Nanaimo
Four, was it Ron's purpose witnesses, and cost of the
Feb.24.
to disrupt public peace? If Me Investigation."
By that time, a second jury accepted Ron's stated
Ron agreed. "From the
charge had been added: that purpose as being to sight his time I was first arrested,
Ron did have In his possession rifle, and his statements that spent a total of eight days in
a
weapon for a purpose he shot low and checked the court and in jail, and with the
dangerous fo the Rube
public field, then he had to be cost of all the court staff,
peace. He could have been acquitted.
jury, lost wages on the part of
convicted of one or the other
Alter about an hour of the jury, the witnesses and
of these charges, or else deliberation,
the
jury myself, It adds up. The
found innocent of both.
guilty'
manpower and energy spent
returned the "not
Until the actual trial, no verdict on both charges, trying to prosecute one
RCMP officer interviewed having obviously accepted person
ridiculous,
is
George (the only eyewitness Ron's testimony as being especially when the RCMP
to
above events), nor was true.
never questioned the only
he called as a witness at the
. eyewitness -lust the neighpreliminary hearing. This
bors.
COMMENTS
happened even though four of
Two days after the trial.
"It is that kind of thing
Indian
the Josephine Street neigh. Ha-Shilth-Sa interviewed
reinforces
that
bors, who had heard but not Ron, George and Opetchesaht people's opinions
the
seen the person doing the chief Hughie Watts about the
police. The RCMP even
shooting, were asked for their whole affair. All three were
my
phoned George and
statements and were sub- disturbed by the fact that iowyerfoaskitthadountcaae
sequently called as witnesses. George was not questioned by would be highly political or
the RCMP& the scene.
not.
"In the end, the lodge said
THE TRIAL
Because of this, George
After listening to two days felt that "the RCMP were not the RCMP has no jurisdiction
of testimony by witnesses for in search of the total truth of
to arrest any Indian on
both the prosecution and the what happened. They didn't
reserve for the use of
defence, Judge Cashman in talk to me, even though was
firearms."
Nanaimo cautioned the jury the only eyewitness. I feel it
"The chief and councillors
to consider the following
are the only ones who can
was a personal vendetta
facts: One, that it is for the against Ron for being 'very
make requisitions regarding
Crown to prove that Mere was
the
use of firearms on
Indian'.
"no lawful excuse" for the act
reserve,"
Chief Hughle Watts
"The
charge
read:
"The city's
which took place
also
commented.
difficult 'without lawful excuse'. If
not
applicable.
to prove because Mere is no they were serious about the
1911 bylaw is
definition in the Criminal charge, they should have had
Indians hero proved there are
Code as to what constitutes
certain regulations that can't
evidence to convict him of
"lawful excuse".
be applied 'preserves.
this. The police were definite
"I think the RCMP is
Two, the City of Port nbwt
about the milk carton (the
Alberni
bylaw
which target) being there but they afraid of not having the
prohibits the discharge of didn't investigate it.
powers to stop snorting. the
firearms in the city does not
reserve (unless something
"Whet ighs
was being tested
apply to Ron's case as the was what rights Indians have violent Is going on). Also,
they're trying to make an
reserve is not considered to on reserves. Every year
be within city limits. The
example of anyone who tries
outside society closes in on
lodge commented that even reserves. If those privileges
to buck the system."
though a bullet may have are going to be taken away
strayed from the reserve, it from us, what is going toes
was still discharged on the
offered in return?
reserve, and not in the
"I always thought the
municipality.
I ssue
could have been
Three, the jury must resolved
by
a
short
decide whether or not the ihUs2clrl
I

l

Ron

-

*************4
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**************

SELECTION

OF

Ron.

LARGE

THE CHARGES
At the preliminary Mating
held in Port Alberni la t
November, Ron faced the
following charge: that he did
without lawful excuse use a
firearm Ina manner that was

íBo:S.o

Men.. Fri.

Sha

-

dangerous to the safety of
other persons. Judge Ward at

band

member Ron Hamilton was
acquitted Feb. 28 in Nanalmo
provincial court of two
from a
charges arising
shooting Incident last suns
men on the band's Ahahswinis
Reserve. The 12- member jury
brought ain the not
verdicts after a trial which
lasted three days
s
and
prompted feelings of contempt for . the Port Alberni
RCMP
from those who
followed the case.
Briefly, the incident began
when Ron was out In the field
behind his brother's house on
River Road on the morning of
July 27, Intending to tight -it
his 30-30 rifle. He said he set
up his target
milk carton
then
on a block of wood
walked around the field twice
as a safety check and began
firing, downward toward the
target.
After lour shots, he again
checked the field, returned
and fired four more shots.
Then, because his cousin
George Watts had meanwhile
arrived, he stopped his
sighting, walked over to the
housee and propped his rifle up
against the back porch.
Within
minutes,
three
RCMP vehicles drove up and
Constables Wendell Sowinsky
and James Ward approached
Ron to ask about the shooting.
Two neighbors who live
across Josephine Street from
the reserve had called them
in, being fearful of possible
stray bullets.
immediately told
Ron
them it was he who was firing
the rifle and that he was lust
sighting. The two officers told
him they were going to take
his rifle, so Ron objected and
moved ahead of them to take
it into the house. The Constables jumped on him, a
tousle followed, and Ron was
choked.
handcuffed
and
Meanwhile, RCMP Sergeant
Donald Blair, who had since
arrived, grabbed the rifle
from Ron and found that it

3

.S.30
BEAUTY SCHOOL CLOSED
SATURDAY
Phew 72..21
of ELEGANCE

TROPICAL

9

PLANTS

Federally cortiBed Beauty School with
courses approved by B.C. Trade Schools

la a

REGISTER
rl

ciesses start
M

each month

I

Apply to:

The POP Shoppe'

N°W

end start a rewarding
career In hairdressing

BEAUTY SCHOOL of ELEGANCE
MIO

Gaga.,

INA CIRRI

3646

-

4th Ave. Port Alberni

(Next to the Spa)

124-3321

,N

HaShBth-Sa, March

9

9, 197«,

Port Alberni, B.C.

Beautiful British Columbia
1

Good Hope Lake, 25 miles
north of Cassiar and 70 miles
south of the Yukon border,
acts as a window on all the

problems facing B.C.'s native
people. If Is a small commonitor of approximately 130
people, where the Indians
'form 80 percent of the
population. Good Hope Lake
s a B.C. Highways
Depar.

permanent camp.
town first gained
appublic
attention
The

proximately four

years ago

after BCANSI prom piing. IM media exposed the
when,

squalor of native living
conditions in the town. BCTV
scenes

showed

f

native

living n In plastic and
canvas tents In -50 degrees F
weather. The situation today
Isn't much different.
01 the approximately IW
native people
des in Good Hope
Lake, the vast majority are
status but do not live on their
reserves. Approximately 65
percent of the native people
here are under Me age of 18.
The people are Tahltan
and Kaska.
The problems are so
immense that its difficult to
Linda place to begin.
Native living conditions In
Good Hope Lake remind a
person of films they see on TV
people

and
-

difficult enough to

r

describe let alone Imagine.

Specific
perhaps

examples

Illustrate

will

the

problems.

One trailer 15'x8' housed
seven people including one
woman and six children
under 16. The old B.C. highways trailer had two beds and
one pot bellied

woo.
leaked

The
trailer
throughout. There was no
running water, no electricity,
no washing facilities and no
toilet and It was also missing
two windows. Other than a
handful of clothing and a
wash basin in the kitchen,
there
were
no
other
belongings evident in the

trailer.

and six
comparable trailer which had
blanket for a door and was
missing all its
The
had
a
suspected case of pneumonia.
The trailer was ice cold and
there was
fuel to heat the
a

children lived

trailer with.

The woman was coughing
blood and was in bed. Two
two
feet above her head was a two
foot by one foot open hole do
the wall. The temperature at
night fell to .15 degrees C.
When asked why she had a
young child in bed with her,
the woman replied that she
needed the child to keep her
warm. The only food evident
was a plate of butter. Parts of
the floor were missing In
w
places and the trailers are
made of aluminum siding.
Twenty -two children and

eight adults live In trailers
similar to these. Some of the
adults are as old as 75.
Another 12 people live In four
canvas and plastic tents in an
area where temperatures
drop to no degrees F. The
floors. are made of branches
and there are large holes in
the roots. The families have
only limited clothing and
some bedding. Needless to
say Mere Is no running water,
electricity, toilets or bathing

fatuities.

These few examples of the
situation
in
Good
Hope
Illustrate living conditions In

-

the area. In ten, In response
to the complaints, the N.D.P.
government sent In the old

trailers but they were only

to

last six months and yet are
still there. The living conditions are only part of a
omplex situation.
c There Is also a problem in
Good Hope Lake regarding
the relationship between the

Indians and white people of
the town. A few white people
are taking advantage of the
lack of knowledge
edge the native
people have about the white
world and are sing
this ignorance
with
offers f alcohol fou rob, cheat
and lie to the Indians.
Perhaps a few examples
will better illustrate Mis.
A white person In the town
makes offers of liquor to the
Indians and then charges
of
them 825 per bottle for the
booze and $30 for the trip to
the liquor store so that each
bottle costs the Indians
Inalnns 850 MO.

White people also arrange
to pick up the Indians' Pen.
sion, family allowance' and
welfare cheques in Cassiar
which is 25 miles from Goof.
Hope Lake. Only a few of the
Indians have cars.
Through offers of booze
the white people rob the
Indians of their cheques.
Another time an old Indian
man as drunk. A while man
offered the Indian a bottle of
booze in exchange for his X
mark
a piece of paper. The
Indian agreed, later he found
out Mel
that he flea
had signed away
his ira Wines and land.
The small group of while
people in thee town have also
seized a hall that the Indians
built themselves. The hall
was going to be used so That
the children ?duit
could have a
place to be bathed and
washed rand as a gathering
place for the Indians. The
white people have now seized
the hell and padlocked it
11 so
that it may be used for
holding dances for the nonledfeo community.
Indian
The white people in Good
Hope Lake frequently turn
one Indian against
other
Indian by offering liquor ana
spreading lies.
One of the greatest
oh
problems in Good Hope Lake
comes from
the Human
Resources Department and
its policies. Charges have
been made that Department
employees
ors
un
have been instrumental in

A

look at Good Hone Lake
It's time that Indians quit
allowing themselves to be
trampled over and taken
advantage of,
There is no pride to be

Indians In the justice system,
Newton Carllck, the Indian
who was beaten. speaks and
understands little English
and yet, no effort was made to
explain to him the complex
jargon or procedures In court.
Newton Garlick partially lost
the use of his right arm and
yet the doctors' report and

found in willingly being a
second class citizen In your
own country. By sitting back
and doing nothing about Good
Hope Lake the Indians will be
other medical evidence re-enforcing the government
wasn't given to the court. It is view that only the govern.
obvious that In Good Hope ment is capable of solving
Lake one system of justice problems and taking care of
exists for the Indians and the Indian.
another for the non- Indians.
How does it all tie in to
Land Claims? As Bill Wilson
So what does the situation
at Good Hope Lake mean and pointed out, prior to the
why should you even bother to Department of Highways
re ad this article? Who cares moving into Good Hope Lake,
if a few dozen drunken the Tahltan and Kaska were a
more important,
Indians are taken advantage proud
of in a town nobody's heard free
people.
Then the
of? And what does it all have
gave
to do with our number onee trailers and f welfare cheques
priority of land claims?
and booze and D.I.A. Now the
George Watts, President Indians there have lost their
of the Native Courts «ken dignity. their freedom, their
Association has demanded initiative and even their
e hope.
that the Provincial govern- The Indians have
ment launch an immediate how to trap and can't even
investigation. This demand chop wood without help.
s also made by Bill Wilson
Therein lies the example
President
H.
for
all Indians to learn from.
U.N.N.
and
The
more independence we
Brake? U.N.N. Provincial
give
Board
representative for
up m the government the
Vancouver island. WHY,
more traditional ways we
The
reason
in- forget and the more we
an
v
tlgallon is needed is become children of e the
because Good Hope Lake Is government. Children to be
only one isolated example of a seen but not heard. When it
problem or see lend problems comes time for the West
which affect every com- Coast People to sit down with
fy In which there are the government and negotiate
Indian people. Both Watts our
land
claims
and
and Wilson expressed the
rights
remember Good Hope Lake.
that
opinion

'

I

local has taken a
stand against the
Kitimat pipeline and we urge
all otter native people to do the
same. Save the fish and stop
the pipeline!

-

Wilson charged that Bill

* * * * * * **

Resources
"has no
idea of the conditions that
poor people have to live In".

********

situations
B.C.
R

cegl,
Mcindii, Human

The

Carlick- Campbell

alas points out the
crimina lion against

The United Native Nations is basically the old BCANSI
organization with a remolded membership definition. The
membership definition excludes non -Indian people from
holding office either on the Board of Directors or on the
Executive. The United Native Nations membership definition
is designed to cut across what we consider to be the
hypocritical

committee.

representing

all

Indian people on education,
and we feel there is such a
need, then let each band and
organization involved
v
elect

two members to sit on this
committee. In this way the
committee would have a
strong mandate and the
members could truly claim to
represent the people they say
they do.
The last thing
want to
mention Is that our group is
asking - the West Coast
District Council to start
tart
having Land Claims meeting
I

at

Maht

Mahs

again.

Assemblies of west coast
people like there were two
years ago at Mehl Mahs Is
perhaps just what Is needed

I.W.A.
LOCAL 1 -85
SERVING WOODWORKERS ON THE
WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

FROM
CLO -OOSE TO BROOKS PENINSULA

Indians want say
in own homeland
The aboriginal
el Canada,

reluct

while
or
o

abandon or
even
seriously compromise a way of life
that has stood them in
good stead for many
centuries, have always
believed that the land
and Its resources are to
be shared for the
common good of all
people,
elusive pleasure befea
few. We share the view
developing
of
some
nations that while we
to

attempt
"the great
ascent" to a further
measure

o

fulfillment,

economic
we wish to

do so In accord with our

interests, mindful

THE UNION THAT SERVES
THE NEEDS OF ITS MEMBERS
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
4904 MONTROSE ST.
PORT ALBERNI

724 -0171

and Non -Status and
Indian peoples in the Province of British

Columbia.
Basically, our definition Is one of 'Indinness'', and not
some artificial definition imposed on us by the Federal
Government. The major mandate of the United Native Nations
Is the just resolution of the Aboriginal Rights and Land Claims
issue in the Province of British Columbia. It is the policy of the
United Native Nations that the just resolution of the Aboriginal
Rights and Land Claims issue cannot take place from the top
down. It is our policy that only on a tribal or regional basis can
the Aboriginal Rights issue be resolved to the satisfaction of
the people who are going to be affected by the decisions made.
We believe very strongly in the development of tribal or
regional organizations to deal in detail with the questions of
Aboriginal Rights at the Local level. In this regard, we have
attempted to cooperate with existing groups throughout the
province of British Columbia and also have attempted to help
organize tribal and regional groups.
it is our policy also that we should co- operate with
provincial Indian organizations presently in existence. We
have
very good waking relationship with the Native
Brotherhood of British Columbia and we support the
initiatives that the Brotherhood has taken in regard to the
Aboriginal Rights and Land Claims of Indian people on the
Coast. We have also made various and several attempts tote.
operate with the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs.
Immediately after the formation of the United Native
Nations we sent a letter to the Union of British Columbia
Indian Chiefs assuring them that we did not see ourselves as
being in competition for membership or jurisdiction among
the Indian peoples in the Province of British Columbia. While
our membership is open to Status Indians and all Indians
permanently residing In the province of British Columbia our
basic membership Is the B.C. Non -Status Indians and those
out -of. Province Indians who have chosen British Columbia as
their permanent residence. We have looked to the Union of
British Columbia Indian Chiefs to organize the Status Indian
people In British Columbia around the Aboriginal Rights Issue.
It has been our desire from the start to co- operate with the
Union and other Indian organizations so Mat we may all get on
with the Aboriginal Rights question and stop fighting internally while the Government goes about its business of
imposin e settlement upon us. Unfortunately, we have
received na response
ponse to the first letter and various other let.
Mrs that we have sent to the Union of British Columbia Indian
Chiefs.
The Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs In tact has seen
fit not to even return telephone calls that we have made to
them. On two occasions we have attempted to bring all of the

Unfortunately
we
cannot
support this committee.
ommittee. We
feel that this committee has
mandate. If there Is a need
mis district for a com-

mittee

distinction between Status

f- of.province

,

creating

the
present
situation. The Native people
charge
that
Human
Resources officials misled
the Indians and authorized
the seizure of the Indian hall.
Ron
George,
Vice.
President of the
U.N.N.
charged the police of Cassiar
with being in collusinwiththe
white people of Good Hope. In
a bating case which has been
brought to the attention of the
Attorney. General. a white
man (Campbell) beat an
Indian (Carlick) to near
death and then tried to drown
hm. Campbell got off with a
conditional discharge. Ron
George charged that the
authorities, Including the
police, at the trial, of
collaborating "to discredit
any possibility of an Indian
being capable of telling thé
truth and Indeed, of being a
credible human being ".

To: All Bands, Districts and Friendship Centres.
We are writing this letter to you because It is our opinion
that the issues Involved affect your rights.

Because
all
status
children receive aid from
DIA and we
noon- status
and
because we felt that this is
unfair, we now pay for all the
schooling
of our members who
apply. We do this with funds
we work for ourselves.
Recently we donated 8500
to the Nesika paper as we
believe that
our strength
depends on the existence of a
strong naipres
Also recently,
group of
concerned native people met
at the Friendship Center and
decided to form yet another

educational

9, 1977,

Part Alberni, B.C.
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Letters

Our
strong

forgo.. o

filar
exist throughout

Haêhllth -Soo, March

U.N.N. News

traditions and
cautious
In
our
relationship
with
a
fragile environment we
understand intimately.
of

n our

-we

es.

ABÓRIGINAL

PEOPLE OF CANADA
AND
THEIR
EN.
VIRONMENT, National

Indian
(1913).

Brotherhood

-

are..

Yours sincerely,

UNITED NATIVE NATIONS
Bill Wilson,
President

UNN demands to the government
February 25 the entire executive and
of
the
United Native Nations travelled to
Board
a of Directors
Lover Post and Good Hope Lake, B.C. The trip was ostensibly
made for a Board of Directors meeting but was held In this
particular area in response to complaints from the native
people of the aea about social and living condition.
The U.N.N. was accompanied by Bob Skelly, NDP, MLA
Alberni in his capacity as Indian Affairs critic for the o position. George Watts in his capacity as President of the
Native Courtworkers Assoc., Lynn Foster of the Secretary of
State's Department, and Brian Marcia editor of the Nesika
Native newspaper.
The living and social conditions witnessed on this hip were
mono the worst In Canada and perhaps In the world. The
cord of the U.N.N. expresses its shock and outrage at the
treatment Canada Is giving the native people In remote areas
On the weekend of

-

people In Good Hope Lake:
Carlick 3) that. the Attorney general investigate the
Cambell case;
al that minister Bill Vander Calm resign.

of B.C.
As a

result of the social and living conditions witnessed o
Mis trip the Board of the U.N.N. is making the following
dements on the government:
1) that the provincial government launch an immediate
Investigation Into the living conditions facing B.C.'s native
mole,
21
the Dented Indian Affairs answer as to why that dept.
which spends over 70 percent of its yearly budget on salaries
and administration cannot relieve the living conditions of 100

JACK AND JILL
CHILDREN'S WEAR

We do not accept the

proposition that anyone
is as well qualified to
make decisions affecting our environment

existing Indian organizations in the Province together for a
meeting to discuss our mutual
al concerns. We have received
replies from the Brotherhood and other Indian organizations
but have received no response whatsoever, o
even
acknowledgement of our letters, from the Union of British
Columbia Indian Chiefs.
Needless to say, this bothers us, not so much because we
are concerned with what the Union is doing but more because
we
concerned with what the Government is doing in
playing off various groups against each other in the hope that
they can Impose a settlement on us while we are all
disorganized.
We must all get down to the ¡ob of Aboriginal Rights and
Land Claims and build a better place in society for all Indians
to exist. This is our concern
IM building of a better place in
society for all Indian people permanently residing In the
Province of British Columbia. However, we do not see how this
can Come about unless Indian people themselves cooperate
with eachh other to build a better place.
Co-operation does not mean amalgamation or surrender of
authority to other groups. Co-operation does not mean
jurisdictional disputes or competition for membership. Co.
operation in our terms simply means recognizing the dit.
nIlOCthat exist between or among us and working towards
mechanisms or alliances that will see the wishes of the Indian
People at the grassroots level expressed in the decisions made
in regard to Aborigional Rights and Land Claims.
It Is not our desire to interfere with the internal workings of
the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs. However, we are
concerned with what appears to be a policy of secrecy.
The Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs holds Chiefs'
Council meetings behind closed doors, even to the extent of
excluding the Native Press. We have no desire to participate in
the Union. British Columbia Indian Chiefs Council Meetings.
It is simply our desire to cooperate. not only with the Union
but with alt other groups and all other people concerned with
the just resolution of the Aboriginal Rights question in the
Province of British Columbia.
It is our policy that the things done Ingle name of the people
al the community level must be done in the open. The United
Native Nations sends all Information about Aboriginal Rights
and Land Claims to all Indian people In the Province of British
Columbia. We do this not because we want to solicit your
support but simply because we believe that the issues we are
discussing are of interest to all peple al the community level.
For our part we will continue to try to co- operate with the
Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs and all other groups.
We feel that you should know about the efforts we have made
fo cooperate.
We feel that if people can get together and share do
formation then the things that separate us will become minor
in comparison to the larger fight we have to make, to
guarantee a better place for our children In British Columbia
society.

AND HOT WATER
HEATING
SYSTEMS

(Commerd.l and residential)

CALL
CLOTHES FOR

s

w-

A

CHILDREN FROM
BIRTH TO 14 YRS.

all JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI

123áA91

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101
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Toquaht Band has
twelve
welve people working on
their Stuart Bay Reserve
deeming land in the hope
that they will be able to build
houses and move back home
In the near
a future.
For some it has been a
long wait. "We'll move back
there it we last that long,"
says Hereditary Chief Cecil
Mack.
Cecil and Jessie Mack left Stuart
arc Bay about twenty

twty

after their house

years ago

burned down. They moved to
Port Alberni and then spent 5
or 6 years In Victoria before
moving back to Ucluelet
about 10 years
eago.
back T to
reason we
was
to
live
at
Stuart
Ucluelet
says
Jessie,
"but
its
Bay",
loge,'
house
with
no
too hard
odT

The only tstumbling block
the Toquahts have is that
their reserve is separated by

about a half a mile of crown
land foam the nearest road,
the road to the Ucluelet
Band's lee ble reserve.
The problem the band is
having is getting the
Bern
road. Chief with
to build the err

housework;
cooking
meals, baking pies, and doing
the family laundry by hand,
and in her spare time weaves
baskets.
Sammy McKay, who is
staying with his parents until
the land clearing is finished
says, "They had a heck of a
time getting this place but
they finally got ìt. It was cut
out first and shipped over In
pieces. They wouldn't want too
live anywhere else, it's so
quiet and peaceful here,
except in March it gets real
noisy with the seals feeding
on the

sure

think that the
curriculum is designed for
larger populated
eas
(cities), and that ar the
curriculum doesn't take in

m

Jimmy

nice place"

McKay.

"It

would be nice a if there were
more people here."
In the meantime the wok
goes on clearing land in the
hope that the road will go
through
allowing
(lowing
the
Toquahts to return home ...
and the sound of children
playing on the beach will once
again be heard.

Lookmq out at their peaceful surroundings are Mary and Jimmy McKay and their great.
granddaughter,, Valereena.

_-.a'w

'..

F

__
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1

cranberry field;

and an abundance of seafood
and deer. The Toquaht
a
people
were happy andtl satisfied

Ni"'

members
reserve
clearing land and doing and
cl
lobs. Some of the workers are
building an outdoor floc
hockey and roller skating
arena, while others are
cleaning up the recreation
field.
The band has purchased a
second hand grader which
comes in handy clearing land
and keeping the roads in
shape.
All the people who at.
tended
the
West
Coast
District Council m
meeting at
Me alight Band Community
Hell on February 25 were
treated to generous servings
of food at both lunch and
dinner time. Fresh shrimp,
salmon, salads, bannock, and
homemade pies were just a
few of the things we feasted
od. Thanks to the Phials.
people for their hospitality.
on the

had a house;
a diesel plant for
electricity; a wharf to tie up
the boats; a nice beach for the

here.
Most of the Toquahts left
Stuart Bay in the fifties for
several reasons. Many of the
re loggers and All was
difficult to get work across
the Inlet, especially in stormy
weather. The children had the
same problem in gelling to
school. Many families moved
to where they would be close
to their work and school.
At the same time fire

wk.

OPETCHESWIT

Grass for baskets hangs drying in the sun in front of the Mckay's Stuart Bay home. Alter it is dried Mary
and
Emma McKay dye the grass and weave it into line Indian baskets.

Band members aree still
Local
busy
working on

Initiatives

4*,4MiY-A-on
o

claimed several houses in
eluding three at one stime»
Without a road it was too

s

LylJLÁ

m

the winner In the Baby of the
Month Contest in the under.
two -year category. This new
contest Is sponsored by Bee's
Little People (Children's
Clothing Stored and Willis and
Thorpe Photographic Studios.

TSE -SHAHT

DEBBIE FOXCROFT
We will be holding an Arts
and Crafts Fair on Saturday,
April 23, at the Mall, Shahs
gymnasium, from 11:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m. The entry fee will
BY

10

as

r-.^:.:

' ky
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o
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boats"

in
Ucluelet harbor last week, as

The beach at Stuart Bay, where members of the ToquaM Band hereto make their home again.

Bob Sa erlund Photos.

fishermen gathered to await
the start of herring season.
A new band office will soon
be constructed
the
on
Wke
o n are
lust waiting for materials.
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By Irene Lucas

-

Elections
The
band meeting and elections
for new
a
Chief scheduled for
Feb. 26 were temporarily
postponed due te the start of
the herring season. A new
date will be set at the end of
Band

the

herring

season.

CONSTRUCTION

Good

-

committee hosted the B.C.
Native Amateur Playoffs for
senior and intermediate men
Feb.

on

and 20, in
which Victoria Bucks and
Kamloops Coyotes emerged
victorious for the senior men
and
and PG
College took the honors for
the intermediate men.
Next on the agenda is the
Junior Playoffs to. be held on
March 10, 19 and 20. This will
decide the Island Champs
who will then travel to
Duncan on March 25 to try for
the B.C. title.
ongra tuna( ions]
Best
Wishes to Gertie and Charles
Lucas, as they celebrated
twice this month. Feb. 13
10,

Charleson,
daughter

1

TSE -SHAHT

-

luck, fishermen!
Heap eìa5
Scorsa Zion
Committee
The recreation

COMPANY

!

I
.

19,

Program (LIP)
Federal
Local Incentives
and
(FLIP)
Program
projects on
reserve.
the Ahahswinis
The logs started going up
on the band's cultural centre
on River Road last week, and
the roof is expected to be on
by this week sometime. The
reserve looks very tidy, too,
after the young people hired
under FLIP did a lot of brush
and refuse clearing.
Two of the residences also
had their sewer systems
their 29th year ofs
repaired and s Installed by the marital
al bliss. To prove this Is
FLIP workers.
the arrival of Alexis Carla,
who was born to them on Feb.
WAVELET
Ucluelet secretary Grace 25 In Nanaìmo Region)
George, Ahousaht band Hospital.
Welcome also to Felicia
member, reports there were

wall- towall

;

percent of the

Major and Minor House Repairs
E

Fern

Sara and Felix
Charleson. Felicia was born
on
Jan.
14
In Victoria.
Congratulations to Sara and

`_

House Construction

Water and Sewer Installations

ii

Free Estimates
I
__

.

g
B_

f

Felix!
Congratulations, too, to
Orlena Hope Lucas. She was

wj

'_

)

ti

Z

Orlena received a 16 x 20
color picture from Willis and
be
sales.
Thorpe, and a baby rocking
Entry farms will be horse from Bee's.
available at the Tse -shaht
Birthdays
We wish to
band office ()241225) and In extend a happy birthday to
next month's issue of the Ha. our band members born in
Shllth -Sa. Proceeds will go to the month of February. Feb.
K.
recreation.
1, Allan McCarthy
Feb.
So, we would like anybody
3, Terrence Andrew Amos,
interested to start making Caroline Phyllis Mickey (10); the
things for this fair. Hope to Feb. 4, Bernard Samuel
see you there!
Mickey;
Parents please note that
Feb. 6, Mamie Josephine
the
HaHo -Payuk
kin- Lucas (a); Roberta Nicola
dergarten and playschool will Amos (5- now transferred to
be closed on March 9 and 10.
the Mowachaht Band); Feb.
(Thursday and Friday). The a. Francis Adolph Amos;
teachers will be at a training
Feb. 9,- Genevieve Rose
workshop for those two days.
Amos (6); Feb. 11, Clara
Magdalene Andrews, Conrad
CIAVOQUOT
Gregory Lucas; Feb. 12,
Opitsaht is very quiet now, Theresa Effie Mickey;
with many people out herring
Feb.
4
Monica Rose
fishing.
Charleson, Angeline Rose
Elections were
we
held Robinson, Isobel Elizabeth
WITH FISHING SEASON on its way, two- year -old Derek
recently, and Joe "Shorty" Mickey; Feb. 16, Melanie
Peters of Pathan geh in some Practice in his
Frank was re- elected as Chief Patricia Lucas (2);
grandparents 'bunt yard.
Councillor for the band.
Feb. 17, Marion Mercedes
Serving with him on council Ambrose, Charlene Vivien
are Dan
David Sr., Charleson; Feb. 18, Kent
FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE
Ernr
David, Marie Martin berley Saint Paul (51; Feb.
and Moses Martin.
19,
Kevin Henry Leonard
Running against these George 1101;
the election were
people
Feb. 20, Russel Darryl
Barney Williams. Sr. (for Ambrose (5), Donna Mary
chief
ouncilla
Danny Agnes
iones Amos; Feb. 21, Noah
David e Jr., and Benny Agnes Amos;
Williams. Of 66
eligible
Feb. 25, Jean Amanda
SERVING Port Alberni and District
voters in the band, 54 turned Charleson,
Arlene Grace
who vote.
Charleson, Leo Michael
Owner Operated
The whole band would like Sabbas;
Feb.. 22, Paul
to wish a speedy recovery to Andrew Amos.
24 Hour Service
Andy Charlie Sr., s who was
taken to Toll., Hospital last anmennommuumumunummettumintettamenenainumineettenmaiammumenniehormenumunnumiteinsiennommiaminumotemineenne
week. Hope you're better
soon, Andy!
plus

[

difficult and expensive to

rebuild at Stuart Bay.
One family remain
at
Stuart Bay despite the s her
&ships. Jimmy and Mary
McKay and- their daughter
Emma had to leave after
their house burned down but
they were determined to
return end bay now live ntea
meder moue wtcces
a
modern conveniences t of
phone or electricity. Seventy.
six year old Jimmy is kept
busy cutting driftwood ton the
stove while Mary McKay
makes much of her time
making grass baskets.
Emma takes care of much of

things unique to the West
Coast. In a place like Bart)
field, a person, alter leaving
school, will go into fishing or
logging and schools should be
developing skills In these
areas.
The new wale system will
hopefully be in operation in
March. The band members
have drilled the water site,
laid 4,000 feet of water line
and installed fire hydrants.
Theyy are now
n
waiting for the
arrival of the water tank. The
new system will have more
Pressure and will also serve
the
band's campsite at
Ancla Park. Water from the
old system tasted salty so the
people
would
get their
drinking water from Settle
which is about twelve miles
band

family

a

to

awa.

there was

children;

attended a meeting at the
Ohiaht Band community hall
on February a to discuss the
Department of Education's
proposed
undefined Core curriculum
is
defined by Education
Minister Pat McGee.: as that
material which must be
learned In the schools.
Parents at the meeting
seemed

herring."

-its

says

'

Mack has been talking with
the Department of Indian
Affairs for sometime now but
progress is slow.
With the rota, houses
could be built at a minimal
expense and the children
a
and
loggers of the band could
travel to school and to word
every day. Hydro and
telephone
could also
be easily installed.
For the ,first halt of this
century Stuart Bay was
inhabited by Japanese.
During the Second evacuated
the Japanese were evacuated
to the Interior of the province.
When the war was Over
Cecil Mack negotiated on
behalf of the Toquahts for
Stuart Bay. The area was
made an Indian reserve and
the Toquahts moved into the
vacated houses.
Each

DRINK
Approximately 30 parents
of students
from Eric
Goodson Memorial School

the

Ra

1

News from around the District

Toquahts Hope to Return Home
Tne

Alba, B.C.

B

iI1111

Ph. 724-1225
"All Union Workers"
I
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NORTH WEST COAST INDIAN ARTISTS GUILD

ALBERNI VALLEY MUSEUM

The North West Coast Indian

4255 WALLACE ST., PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
The Alberni Valley Museum is presently collecting old photographs of West Coast Indian
to have important photographs copied by the museum in
villages and people. If you would be
Please
order to ensure Nei preservation
phone 7212181. Also the museum is interested in buying

WANTED:
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baskets, adses, masks, etc.
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FUN -X
.

piece of furniture,

As

*

FERA -X is

a s011

upholstered ottoman

*

* ***
or

a

handsome

--

Chiefs).
As reserves come under
federal
jurisdiction, the
Governor( n- Council
has
enacted the "Indian Reserve
Traffic Regulations ", which
say that:
driver of any vehicle
must obey directions from
any person authorized by the
Minister of Indian Affairs to
enforce these regulations:
Drivers most obey all
traffic signs onTeservesi
Vehicles are not permitted on any roads which
-

-A

PHYSICAL FITNESS

IMPORTANT

SPA

723 -2132

3650 - 4TH AVE., PORT ALBERNI

-

are closed to the public:
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HARDWARE

THE STORE WITH THE STOCK

Phone 723 -6235

APPLIANCES

not drive

at excessive or ddangerus
rates of peed considering
road, weather and traffic
conditions. Extra caution
must be exercisedd at inrsectlms and pedestrian

-

risings;

No parking Is allowed
any road except where
signs
permission;
No vehicle in an unsafe
condition Is allowed on any
road.
These federal regulations
also state that provincial
motor vehicle laws
on
such laws are
conitent
sss
with the above
on

regulation.

However,

number
of
remember:

there

are

a

points re to

-

If the charge does not
involve the speed, operation
or parking of a motor vehicle,
the provincial law does not
apply to Indians on reserves.
For example, a driver an
reserve must have a driver's
licence, but his car does not
necessarily
need
licence

plates, unless it Is being
operated on a public highway
(see below).
To be convicted of an
offense,
driver must be
charged under the Indian
Act; he will not be convicted
if the charge was laid under
provincial statutes.

- If
occurred

a driving offence
on a road which is
not considered a public high-

way, then most provincial
motor vehicle laws do not
apply. "Highway" Is defined
by the B.C. Motor Vehicle Act
as being:

B
3'

road which was
surrendered by the band and
is no longer part of the
reserve (unless It is being
used as a private logging road
or something similar).
lb) A road which the
A

provincial
a

spent money on r (whether t or
not the band still owns the

a

road).
lc) A road which whites
regularly use for their ow
purposes, not just to visit or
deliver things to Indian

-

FURNITURE '

- Drivers must

dal

Bronson's Hardware

(1967) Ltd.
-

-

Know your rights!
to Indians
di
iaws
reserves? (Information from
the Union of B.C. Indian

IS

.

-

-

coffee table.

AVAILABLE AT

20 VISITS FOR $10
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

-

.

This month, we answer the
ws
vehicle

.a beautiful bounce for fitness!
THE

the Fall of loll by artists from the coast who felt a need to
foster interest In North west Coast Indian Art Designs. They
also felt It was necessary to make available to the public
examples of North West Coast Prints, with a guarantee that
they are of the highestquaiity and of limited addition.
The Guild presently consists of nine members. Them are
three Haide's
Frances Williams, Jerry Marks, Robert
Davidson-, one Tsimsiam
Roy Vickers, who Is presently the
chairman; three Kwakiutl
Ron Hanuse, Russel Smith,
Richard Husband two West Coasters
Joe David and Ron
Hamilton. Most of the present members are already innationally known and recognized and have their work on
display in museums and private collections. Most have lec
tubed on their work or on Indian art at different Universities
and Colleges.
Although the Guild was formed specifically for print
designs some of the members are also jewellers and wood.
carvers. The Guild hopes to help and encourage young artists
from the North West Coast who are interested in studying
different Well Coast Indian art styles.
One of the major goals of the Guild will be to publish jointly
a catalogue of prints. These
prints must be judged and an.
tented by the jury of the Guild. They are lodged. originality,
quality or workmanship, research, etc.
Hopefully In April of this year there will be a showing of
Guild Prints at the Vancouver Art Gallery.
For Further Information Phone
794-7713. Address
510S9 Yale Rd. East, Rosedale, B.C.

woodgrained

0

FOR A

in

.

REGULAR USE OF FUN-X ..
improves muscle tone
helps relieve tension
heightens oxygen intake
increases stamina
expands lung capacity
helps coordination and balance
stimulates digestion and elimination
slims and shafts body
increases lymph circulation
bums off mina.
improves overall physical fitness

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Artists Guild was formed

-

4835 Johnston Rood
Port Alberni
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homes.
If you are In doubt as tc
O
specific
whether or not
motor vehicle law applies In

your caw, ask your
worker Richard Watts. Phone
him at 724
-1115 (daytime) or
po
72x.2603 (evenings).

ALCOHOL NOTES
Alcoholism, the number one
The following Is an article
taken from the Yukon News;
By
you are n alcoholic before
Hello, I'm alcohol, I lust
you are able to accomplish love to destroy people. Yes
CHARLOTTE RAMPANEN
anything or before you can there is nothing that can do
Alcoholism, the number seek treatment.
better than destroy people.
one killer amongst native
There Is to date no in- I'm pretty sneaky about the
people. Sixty to eighty per- dividual treatment centre for ways in which I do though.
cent of the native population native people in B.C. The I'm imaginative enough to
in B.C. Is affected directly or nearest one being In Alberta, disguise myself in
many
indirectly by alcohol, A e place outside of Edmonton ways.
come In tall, dark,
disease which has the called
Poundmaker,
this small, round, square, oval
capacity of bringing native being a centre solely for and countless other shapes of
alcoholics to their death 30 to natives who prefer to be bottles. I'm sweet, I'm sour,
40 years earlier than the treated
amongst other I'm bitter. I'm corny and you
national
life
expectancy natives. But even that centre just love mel And I just love
average. An immediate Is becoming hard to enter due you
to death! I can be
problem
n
to the fret that P
from berries, potatoes,
oductlon In the lath century. was originally for those grape
pas, corn, bete
barley, wheat,
Native people had
physical people within Alberta in teed rice, raisins, fruits just about
tolerance r allure
riling of treatment and find that cheap,
I'm simple, I'm
and customs
regarding the have been getting m cheap, I'm expensive; t
alcohol and drug depen- many natives from out of warm
m you Inside when
cold
dudes.
province and they can not outside, I cure your Ills when
handlesuch
To most people the handle such
ommu
all else fails I'm wonderfully
alcoholic, the person who
In
many communities adaptable.
om pole tely
iiable counsellors
depends on alcohol
People hate me
when I'm
m
alcohol for day to day living, available and can opal
be
and hate me when l'm
is the skid row derelict. In found listed In the local paper
Port gra. I tease children too:
fact, less than s .percent
Percent to and the phone book. In Port
and
grandCanada's alcoholics fall into Alberni, the native
br
thers,
mothers,
and
aunts
other.
o
this category. The other 95 counsellor Is Tim Deforest.
brothers end sisters. mothers
Percent live in ordinary His
Is at the Friendship and tamers
I'm not par nr ighborhoods, work at obss. Lodge, 2775
Mh Avenue, Ocular!
married
Phone number
have temiuen.
1.
I'm so adaptable, I can be
Almost half are women and
Two other sources Olaf can carried In aind. In jars, In
al
many
any are
pers.
be of help 10 natives with
wineskins and bottles In
ohol does a person turn to problems
Richard flasks and phony pens and
are:
alcohol? Sometimes. It Is Waite. Native r problems r,
any many more. I'm a
because a person becomes to
with legal prop Lemµ.- laugh a minute.
a dime a
depressed. Life becomes very to appear In ccourt with
can and much much more.
hard to cope with,
oho, so a person anyone requesting him to do
I
cause pain in the and} I
turns to alcohol to forget. so. He can
n be contacted at
ccan
cause liver to quiver and the
Very often the person does Mehl Mahs or by calling I1b kidney to forbid me; I make
not forget their problems but 1125.
eyes gable and small and roll
while Intoxicated their
Then there Is Cecelia all around and II make the
problems become larger then Joseph, the Legal ksfot heart lake start when going
or So they become even
motion Worker, she works out gets tough. I'm the angel of
more depressed.
Alcohol of the Port Alberni Friend death who smiles sweetly
becomes a thinks, a comfort ship Centre and ccann be when you call and laugh when
or so they think. What hap- contacted by calling 723111 YouIreakee.
son
is once the person
sobers or hid-3013. She is available
I make men go crazy and
life b1 are still should
up the
wild
need Information
and mr
make
give amvl
a
Mere.
then So life becomes n Cn pen Welfare,
ec, lithe gutter and give babas
vicious circle of depending ze Compensation, efer
Medical, etc. no sana. I can break Moir]]
spirit
alcohol. Ii one would realise Or she will refer you to and hearts and takee hand
e
this was not the answer, for whoever she feels would be
ore; can do all
this and
is help and counselling for
more;
better
able
to
assist
you.
if
let
me!
you
many types of problemss you
may find yourself In, you
must lust goad seek it.t.
Sometimes, a person wits
turn to alcohol because of
nothing better to do. Because
everyone else they know Is
drinking and having, what
looks like to them, fun. Is it
really fun? To get so drunk
that
the next day you can't
ne
remember what you did the
night before? Is ittuntowake
up sober one day and find
your family Is all gone, the

RaShBShàa, March 5,1971. Port Alberni, B.C.

killer

I

ARE YOU AN ALCOHOLIC?
To answer this question, ask yourself the following
questions and answer themes honestly as you can.

time l tom work due to drinking?
drinking making your home life unhappy?
Do you drink because you are shy with other people?
Is drinking affecting
your reputation?
Have you ever felt remorse after drinking?
en
Have you gotten
into financial difficulties as a result of
drinking?
Do you turn to lower companions and an inferior en
Do you lose

1.

Is

2.
3.

a.
5.
6.

I

-

nl

I

-

a

-

I

7.

-

when drinking?

d. Does your tliirg
drinking make you careless

* * **

Alcohol

I

to

be

an authority

on

the

subject but I've learned a
great deal In gathering this
information and I just hope
that others will also benefit
from this article.
A person must first lace
the fact that alcoholism Is a
disease, an incurable disease
that never gets better, It
always gets worse. There Is
only one way for an alcoholic
to go and that is down.
Alcoholism Is also a family
disease which means It afoats the lives of every
member of a family even the
members of the family that
are on- drinkers. Alcoholism
makes no racee distinctions,
its a problem that affects all
nationalities In the someway.
it drags them down to the
same level. The only way to
combat alcoholism Is to
inny admit to the fact that

your

Has your ambition decreased since drinking?
Do you crave a drink ate defi nite time daily?
11. Do you want a drink the next morning?
lu. Does drinking cause you to have difficulty in sleeping?
13.

Has your eificienct

la.

Is

drinking

decreased since drinking'
labor business?

Do you drink alone?
Have you ever had a complete loss of memory
as

17.

a result
drinking?
I8. Has your physician ever treated you for drinki ng?
a Do you
to buildup your
licence?
al. Have you ewer been tea hospital or institution on accurst
of drinking?
of

woof the

Lions, }here

definite warning Mal you may be alcoholic.
If you have answered YES loony two, the chances are that
you are an alcoholic.

Asa

If yea

.

N

ave answered YES to three or more, you are

definitely an alcoholic.

,

mike
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TOM McMILLAN
5101 RIVER ROAD

PHONE 724 -1611.

COMPLETE SELECTION OF GROCERIES
AS WELL AS
L,
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NORTH PORT PLAZA
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Doyen drink to escape from worries or trouble?

15.
6.

'Came

I

family's

9.

SuperValu

people you love have gone? Is
It
to find yourself Tying

for
crime
committed
well drunk, when you figured
any Ming was possible? What
I'd like to know, is where Is
the fun in It? I don't claim to
have found all the answers or

* * **

of

10.

I

I

9

400
4647 JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI

ANO SNAC BqR
724.1711

OWN, B.C.

l

have lived for
thousands of years.
There has never been very
much
wage
employment
vailable to these people
they make their living mostly
by trapping, hunting and
fishing. Logging, in their
opinion, would destroy the
habitat of the wildlife and fish
upon which they depend for
their survival. For most, this
old mean having to accept
welfare to feed their families.
So the 260 members of the
two bands have nothing to
gain from
logging, and
everything to lose, including
their independence. Since
1973, they have been standing
up and arguing for their
rights, for their homeland,
and for their future. They
have argued long and
eloquently, but so far, no -one
has been listening.
As stated
in
COYOTI
PRINTS: "When Nazko and
Kluskus pe o p le first learned
that a logging
was going
to be driven into the heart of
their homeland, they began a
long,
patient, reasonable
effort to get bvh provincial
and federal governments
co.0 erat to
join them n
pentane

eaters

-

Stan Boyd

a Kluskus, marching with

shouters and wife Laura beside him.

son Wesley on his

* * * **
The native people of B.C. are being betrayed, by a
provincial government system which was supposedly set up
for the benefit of all B.C. citizens. Read for example, the
following story.
It tells the tale of the Nazko -Kluskus people
original
residents of
Marko and Blackwater River watersheds
and the fight these people have been involved in since early
1973 to save their beautiful and beloved homeland from
ruination at the hands of loggers. Sadly, their side of the battle
seems to be the losing one, as the power of the dollar has kept
the Victoria politicians from hearing the Indian people's

-

-

development

c

planning

process. They felt that any
development of this land
should benefit their people
and not push them farther
way from the sett reliance
and self .respect they had

work through government
channels, the Carrier incitations for government cooperation i area planning
have been ignored; specific.
positive recommendations by
the Nazko and Kluskus bands
based on research findings
not .even been considered by top government
officials because they were
said to be 'ton general': no
have

government

representative
has responded with any
constructive proposal that
would enable the Indians to
benefit from development of
their land or to have any
effective part in planning
such development.
"The future of the Carrier
People has not yet been
considered seriously by
elected representatives and
public servants responsible
for current plans to drive
logging roads into the
Southern Carrier territory
regardless of their social,
cultural, economic and en
vironmental Impact on the
majority group In the area

-

the

Nazko and
Kluskus
people."
Right from the beginning,

the Nazko band requested

DIA- financed

study

a
e

to

research the effects of the
proposed logging and, supported
by
DIA district
supervisor Eric Underwood,
they
a five year
on
logging
in the
moratorium
This delay was

proposed
so
that
a
reasonable, nondestructive
plan of development for the
B lack

weer

drainage system

could
oul
be developed and Ins.
plemented.
letters and pleas
from the bands followed, but
the provincial government

issued a road.building permit
anyway. They ignored the
Indian people until May of
1974,
previously enjoyed.
when she band in
"Band members and their desperation stopped the road
consultants
wrote
any building by blockading an
letter..
attended
many existing road and preventing
voices.
meetings
and
undertook heavy
equipment from
In
ways this story parallels the logging of the
research to protect the proceeding.
Uchucklesaht band's territory near Kildonan, and in many much
the people and
This action forced the
environment,
were it is a story which could be repeated many times over for
to
postpone
the future of their traditional government
different bands in this province. We therefore urge West Southern Carrier territory logging development,
but not
Coasters to read on with thoughts of your OWN future as well
destructive
for
the
five
years
that
the
against
kinds
of
as that of other native groups in the province.
band request.
for
only
developments
. . . Most of
We urge you to offer your support to the Narko- Kluskus
their requests resulted
oen In three months, during which
people, and at the same time to ask yourselves this question:
mere
acknowledgements,
time the bands were expected
"Am I prepared to
my own rights and territory in the
buckpassing,
no
w
al
to complete their study.
way the Narko. Kluskusfend
people are working to defend theirs,"
unconvincing
Funded by DIA, the study
all,
thee
that
assurances
w
was
was completed on time, and
really nothing to worry about. was distributed to B.C.
*.ksi *sic
"During 31 menthe of quiet Premier Dave Barrett and
members of his NDP cabinet.
But in spite of band council
efforts to then arrange
meetings with the politicians
so
the
study could be
discussed, no meetings were
agreed to
government.
Two talks
thn with ment..
Service personal showed
they
r considering only
the question of where the road
they wouldn't
should
even consider the possibility
of halting road construction
altogether. Further, the civil
servants would not discuss
the watershed as awhile, let
alone the future of its
inhabitants.
Tired of waiting for the
politicians,
Catherine
Patrick of the gecko Band
and Stanley Boyd of the
Band
called a
m
Kluskus
meeting at Nazko Village for
March 5, 1975, and Invited
Premier Barrett and his
colleagues. The
I
meeting was
TROUT LAKE RESERVE, Nadia Band. Circa 1954.
held, but
o government

representatives showed up.
The Carrier people instead
talked about their future and
they formulated a strong

DECLARATION,

dared
SIT

...that

no

further

road

can.

be resumed west
es

roads were threatening from
the north and south as well.
At this time, COYOTI
PRINTS reported: "In spite
of legitimate arguments on
The social,
economic,
omic, environmental and aboriginal
rights consequences. with a
high -handed stroke of the
pen, the minister of Forests
Tom
for
B.C..,
Mr.
Waterland, denied four years
of Indian and
.Indian
attempts to develop the area
a á sound and share way..
"The bands had prepared
a
position paper which
generously offered to share
the resources of the area, to

which

read: "We, the Nazko and
Kluskus Bands of Southern
Carder people do publicly
and openly declare:
...that
we
hold
aboriginal title to the lands on
which our ancestors dwelt
and from which they gained

their living;

logging

ation to

of the Nazko River, and other

vvu[o BY BAND CONSULTANT0

It was in February of Zeta
that members of the Nazko
and Kluskus Indian bands
became aware that the B.C.
Forest Service
per.
milting the logging s of apt
proximately 6,900 acres of
forest in the Blackwater
River a
some
loo miless awet
sentered
of due e.
This area is the traditional
territory aof the two bands,
where they and their an-

- a fight for survival

Ita-ShBthda, Mach 9,197!, Pert Attend, B.C.

The people vs. government

e

croachment of any kind by
outsiders shall be permitted
on the remaining unspoiled
portions of our aboriginal
territory, namely the
watersheds of the Nazko and
Biackwater rivers west of the
Nazko River to the Ulgatcho
Mountains:
that we shall take
what steps are within our
power to protect and keep for
ourselves and our children
the right to continued and
undiminished use of those
remaining unspoiled portions
of our land and resources;
"4... that we an prepared
to meet with the proper
authorities of provincial and
federal governments to
discuss our land claim and
to
a
establish joint means of
protecting w separate and
mutual interests."
Following publication of
this Declaration, The bands
waited for another three
months before The longawaited
ting to discuss
Nazko -Kluskus
study
the
finally took place. Members
of the Caribou Tribal Council
cornered
B.C.
Resource
Minister Bob Williams
emeon into
with them on June
meeting air.
20, 1975. Mr. Williams subsequently sent a man to visit
Nazko, but the outcome was
that nothing
INnp positive hap-

o

what..

f
a

Affairs

minister
nadih

months later, the
government changed, and
"free enterprise" replaced
rep laced
"socialism", but the only
change
a in the Nezko Kluskus
people's situation was that it
became worse. In July
me of last
year, the government orSix

sound

Allan

Williams met with a band
delegation,
sN
ego
but with no
sands.
bands.

pened.

In

Participate

development planning for the
future and to enhance the
of all groups wishing
access to the
the land and Its
resources. These plans were
submitted to the government
and to the civil service in
forestry. Not one official had
the courtesy In reply to Meir
report and recommendations
until Tom Wag
notified
them that logging
logging develop
would commence."
Abort two
heaand
announcement,
he and B.
B.C. Labor Indian

BAND M

Na ShOthSa, March 9,1177, Pert

result

The

for

the

September

COYOTI PRINTS tells us that
"In essence, Mr. Waterland
and 'I have not considered
your report ... I nt not plan to
discuss Its contents.,
" 'The present type of
development most continue.
It is necessary te keep the
Quesnel mills Dopen as d to
maintain the economy and
the jabs they provide."' What

PHOTOS COURTESY NAZKO

10

Mr. Waterland obviously had
concern for
as the
economy fol the NazkoKluskus people.
As
UBC
anthropology
professor e
J.E. Michael
Kew wrote in a letter of
eprotest to the HOP governno

ó

S

ment

-

-

19)3:

"It

manifestly unjust that large
companies
mpanies should be allowed
to use for their own
and the reward of

Theirowm
en
-rs who area the
metropolitan centres, the

-

land and resources of Nazko
and Kluskus people
land
upon
which they have
depended for millennia, and
which they still consider to be

theirs"

The bands asked to be
involved in the planning of
Their territory. They were
concerned with
human
development and the way in
which

cultural,

and

plans all influence each other.
They wanted to plan a better
future for the people. But the
were
only input
was
da y perk* during
which they y could present
their opinions on where the
roads should be located.
In response to this unfeeling and short -sighted
approach by the government,
members of the Nazko and
Kluskus bands last August
drew up their "20 Points",
which they plan to Implement
along with their Declaration
a(see below). They also began

six...

ae

"The Future

Is

Nov" public

education campaign, of which
the
September issue of
COVOT I PRINTS was part.

Following

this,

Des

Kennedy informs us, "The
government agreed to meet
with band representatives
before the end of the halt
(1976) but they refused to can
the and 00w
building. Between
them and now there have been
letters back and forth bet weer the bands and the
government,
occ
but no meeting
yet
occurred.
has
The bands havee already
decided to set in motion the
process for tiling a comprehensive land claim, but
this is a long and slow process
and offers no immediate
relief from the destructive.

K
;
6

Is

}

ea

1f
_

KLUSKUS TRAPPERS, Circa
mindless single use resort.
exploitation of the area Ions
continuing. By the time the
claim is settled, there may be
little left to claim but a
ravaged wasteland of stumps
and twisted debris.
"Alter tour years of trying
to be heard, band members

understandably

Is

Nov."

Plate taken at old Kluskus Village.

1937.

i

f

(The information In
this article is mainly
. from the September,
P

:

s]6, issue

of COYOTI

PRINTS, 'a newspaper

published
the
which
Tribal Council

atthhe
frustrated
and disillusioned

response from the
The government hasn't
changed
position, but
neither have bens members.
"They know this is their
land that their people have
been heren for thousands of
years , and that what Is
happening to them is wrong
Iron any point ol slew but the
Most
hors sighted
and
brutally economic one. They
know, too, that 'Their Future

ken_

{4 }{ fifi: .fi: :fifi{.\\.; ,..;..} ;...

rethelackof any sdo
substantive
ten.

Z,

which represents
pres
bands
d the Carrier Indian
Nation, Including the
Narko Kluskus bands.

v

We are indebted to Des
.

Kennedy,

Nazko-

Kluskus band
sultans, for sending us
This information. along
with
hapenngsatnof reheat
happenings and a sheaf
of

comments

members
bands.)
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POINTS

ywnhuntand fish this area.
Ì. Indianson
traditional hunting
Indians are allowed to
'rn

2.

use

and fishing methods, and are allowed to hunt at all
seas ara, and to sell traditional Indian fonds.
3. The government has to buy all guiding licences
and fish camp permits, and give them to Nazko and
Kluskus Bands.
and Kluskus Bands are to have the
4.
The
ara.
and fishing licences in
pour to sell huntingare
a
guide
to
or
fish
without
hunt
5.
No outsiders are
in this area.
6.
Indian Bands are to control who an use the
logging roads.
7.
Indian Bands are to have first chance at
developing housing subdivisions or trailer parks for
s.
use by outsiders.
lice
9. Bands are to have the power to license
businesses like stores, hotels, ban, lodges, service
station, outfitters, trail riding businesses, etc.
lo. Bands are to issue logging permits and road-

building permits.

Indians are to be given first chance at any
logging and construction labs in this area.
12.
Blocks of limber are to be reserved near Indian
and camps, for permanent and exclusive
Indian use.
3. Bands are to issue permits for mineral and oil
prospecting or development.
la. Bands are to get payments or royalties for
timber cut in this area.
15.
Bands are to Issue permits for land leases in
a
this area.
Indian campsites, burial
All
traditional
b.
fish -trap places, grazing
cabins,
trapping
grounds,
special Indian reserve
be
given
trails,
meadows,
status.
The logging trucks must stay off the main road
until it is completed, for the public safety.
be controlled `the bands.
rot
18. Water rights should
19.
All traditional ranch land lost recently shall he
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MARCHING IN QUE SPIEL September U) {. Leading the young people Is Donald Luke of Ile
Nazko Band.

returned
mans.
20.
Compensation for
by rads and logging.

traplia

ew

V

t

Antoine Baptiste of Kluskus, marching in Quesnel last Sepand daughter Eva
destruction caused tender, with grandson Hobson Baptiste
following.
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Aboriginal Rights Commission of B.C.
where your tax dollars are going
By JAN

BROADLAND

other

and

Early in January, the Onion of B.C. Indian Chiefs' council
members approved the spending of $1.4 million on a two -year
aboriginal rights commission lobe headed by George Manuel,
former president of the National Indian Brotherhood. Funding
for the commission would come from the federal government,
if officials in Ottawa accept Mr. Manuel's proposal, as well as
from other possible financing sources.
The West Cast District Council has already made it clear
that they do not agree with the concept of such a commission
and that they will soon be applying for their own land claims
research money. Their main abjection is that the commission
set -up is more like a bureaucracy than a people's movement.
What follows is a summary and critique of the 2t -page

continuing
source

of

constitutes e
and growing
tensions, the

productive role and
Positive place in Canadian
society for the Indians of
a

What Mr. Manuel seems to
be saying is that perhaps
Indian
people
expect too
much of a land claims settlement, and that they should
be more practical in Meir
commission proposal, and the West Coast people's reaction,. demands if the
government
n.
and the non -Indian public are
+ ++
to accept them. Whether
The SI,4 million being
feelings of resentment and Indian demands are too high
budgetted for the Aboriginal distrust by lev -paid but or not Is, of couru, a matter
Rights Commission will cover equally
hardworking In- of opinion. When o
cona two.year period of fielddividuals and the Idea of a siders all the past injustices
work,
rch, public commission in touch with the and degradations which
hearings r and office work, people will be lost.
Indian people were forced to
coning approximately from
suffer, one can't help but
April of this year to April of
WILL IT REALLY HELP?
wonder why there isn't more
Ì0N. This time period is twice
compensations
being
that originally estimated by
As well, the question must demanded.
George Manuel when he be raised :"Will theAboriginal
began his 825,000 preliminary
Rights Commission really
PUBLIC NEEDS
study bock In November. At help in the struggle toward
EDUCATING
that ime, he anticipated that settling land claims
is it
the commission's final report lust another bureaucratic
It is certainly true that
and recommendations would smokescreen?" To find the tension does exist between
be ready by April of next
and
answer. we turned to the Indians
non-Indians
year.
sections of the commission today, but is it because Aof
Salaries for a lull- time proposal labelled Purpose' Indian demands or is it
staff of 20, plus occasional and "Organization of Com- because
of
non-Indian
consultants' fees, form the
ihe mission".
Ignorance ana leer? The
main budget Item, totalling
There we gathered that public listens to what It wanh
Wage, over the two years. the commission will attempt to listen to, and believes what
Wages range from
per to set the stage for fruitful It wants to believe.
year for Mr. Manuel las land claims negotiations by
Right now, It seems to
larlfoer l down to $7,500 collectingp information on the
commissioner)
ant to believe that Indians
per year for a file clerk. All
Clement expectations a care greedily wanting to take
employees except the four
B.C. Indians (both status and
control of a much of the
clerical staff
halt m
on
status) and by educating province as s they can, Inmembers
bers will
least $15,000 per
and probing Into the con. ducting private property. In
year. (see -also the staff
sciences of non -Indians at the other words, the public Is
.11
outline below.)
same time. "The primary ascribing to the Indian people
Mr. Manuel justifies the purpose 1 an Aboriginal the same ignoble charachigh salaries by slating in his
Rights Commission would be teristics which marked the
proposal that "persons who
and to generate
gear e aa creative in- early explorers and settlers,
are highly qualified and teraction between
Indian and who were the ancestors of
experienced normally expect non Indian communities and today's non -Indian public.
additional monetary in. Interests," Mr. Manuel's
This
public
obviously
centives before they will proposal states.
needs
educating and the
accept term assignments
In
this Union a Chiefs believe that
Promoting
under contract." This is dialogue, the commission
Aboriginal
Rights
probably
true
in some cases, would
perform
mCommission
the
way
to do
an
Is
es
but m
many people feel that formation and research
It. Specifically, Mr. Manuel
dedicated individuals who function and by conceits., lists the commission's duties
mlieve in the Indian develop for consideration by as
movement should need no governments,
I. "Conduct
native
hearings,
offer of extra high monetary organizations and bands, a listen to representations and
rewards tower, toward a just range of polity and ogram receive briefs on tribal land
land claims settlement.
choices which a
realistic, cams and on other issues
Many
such
dedicated relevant and viable.
concerning
native
people
Individuals
exist,
important
which
particularly
"One
are
of
current
or
aspect
of
major
to
on Vancouver Island's West
the Commission's role," he interest to Indian and non
Coast, where people have goes
Indian communities;
be to mediate
ee "would
been working for years on
the
2. "Promote a lull ex.
between
high
x
g
Inadequate or
tent and
of Indian
indien people change of views, Information
salaries for
sake a and venous
various political and and suggestions among
a
helping their own people.
practical realities which exist Indian groups and between
Quite possibly the high wages In B.C. today.
Indian
teddy. By bridging or
and
non-Indian
being paid to commission reducing the extent to which communities,
could o result
Polarization between Indians
3.
"Undertake and coordinate research, assemble
111111111111,111111111111111111111111110111111141111411111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
relevant
data,
including

-or

f
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CONTEST
Win a Steak Dinner for

PORT ALBERNI
la and over. Send Ina picture you
a description of what 11 Is or an
original Drawing. You may also send Ina short story

Unfortunately,

+ ++
Win Mike Burgers for "Y' From
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SUBSCRIBING TO HA.

SHILTN.SA?

Subscription are available at $5.00 per year.
OR ARE YOU ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER WHO HAS

-

-

MOVED AND HAS A NEW ADDRESS?
Please mall this coupon to our office if you wish to subscribe or Inform us of your new address.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
NEW SUB.

SCRIBER

NAME:
ADDRESS:
POSTAL CODE
AMOUNT
ENCLOSED
Please make money order or cheque out to Ha- Shilth.Sa,
Post Office Box 1225, Pot Alberni, B.C., VOI' 7MÌ

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.
RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.

PRINTERS 8 STATIONERS LTD.
TYPEWtunrEeS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

-.
-'"r

CALCULATORS

ADDING MACHINES
5069 Johnston Rd.,

STAFF OUTLINE

Port Alberni

[QM-

STATIONERY

3021 -3RD

PORT ALBERNI

AVE.

742821

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Phone 723.0833
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ACCOUNT PLAN

CHECAUING

** SAVINGS

P
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analyze which can serveas e

basis
for future policy
planning and program
development by native
-

NEW LOCATION
3050
Phone Ì23Ñ8932

-

and
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RALPH'S MEN'S WEAR
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Shags, Shapes,
Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms
APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

TAKE OUT ORDERS

or 725 -3444

I

-

MON

YRS. Send In an
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Commissioner George Manuel 327,000 per year).
Executive Officer 321,000 per year)
Research Co ordinator (522,080 per year)
Claims Research Officer (517,500 per year)
Communications Co- ordinator ($18,500 per year)
Writer and Editor 317,400 per year)
Graphic Artist 315,000 per year)
Audio -visual Technicia I 315,000 per year)
Field Coordinator 1521,500 per year)
Six Field Workers 316,000 per year)
Administrator 318,000 per year)
Senior Secretary ($10,000 per year)
Senior Secretary 1510,000 per year)
Typist 38,000 per year)
Typist 38,000 per year)
File Clerk (57,500 per year).

PINE CAFE

I
2940

Open to everyone except members or the HA
SHILTN.SA STAFF and PROFESSIONALS of any
category. With your entry send your name, age, address and telephone no.
All entries become the property of the HA'SHILTHSA NEWSPAPER.
All entries must be In by the 20 of March 1977.
Prizes only available through Mr. Mikes, Port
Alberni.

-

-

725-34711

MR. MIRES
PORT ALBERNI

original poem, cartoon or Drawing.

J

Boat Hauling -up to left.
Jack Bruce
Box 34, Tof Inn, B.C.

or poem.

50

tai

office- 724.1225.

AGES
have taken with

developing In them
healthy attitudes towards the
Indian land claims by
replacing fears with facts.

program was out oft just as it
was leaving its mark and
alleviated."
ready to expand to Industry
and other areas. But while if
IS IT NECESSARY?
was functioning, It proved
that to he effective, a
All
this sounds very program does not have to be
thorough. very constructive
pensive. All the work done
and very useful. But
e by this "Church support for
question Is:
Is
It
veryy land claims" group cost the
necessary? Much of the
Union only 525,000 over a
research function of the year period.
commission has already been
While it seems to us that
handled on various levels by the $1.4 million budgetted for
band staff, district staff, the
Aboriginal
Rights
Union stall and consultants. Commission could be put to
Some districts, of course, are
more effective use if spread
further ahead than others in among more people, Mr.
the amount of
esearch Manuel feels that the co.
already conducted. r
penditure
than
West Coast bands, for
mooed. In ' his proposal he
Instance, have canvassed states: "Given the purposes
many of their historians. and which a commission can
elders and are well on their achieve In comparison to the
way to developing a set. possible
consequences of
t lament position. That is why
increasingco polarization
this district is applying for Its
between Indian people and
oven funding
a it can
the larger community, the
tine and complete the proposed budget is a worvaluable work already begun. thwhile investment indeed.
Surely all districts would
"In setting the stage for a
benefit more from doing their negotiated
resolution
of
own
arch. The logical outstanding Indian claims
progression
from band and grievances, the comlevel to district level to mission would be incurring
provincial level
seems 10
significant savings in future
cave been
reversed b
court costs. There are many
establishing a B.C. Com- historical
examples,
mission.
which suggest that
As tar as the public
an adversary approach to the
education part of the com- solution of problems is, in the
mission's mandat goes, this longer run, tir alternative
work
was
already which exacts heavy costs in
progressing more than a year money, relationships and
ago when the Union hired
goodwill."
Mike Lewis to work with a
Of course Mr. Manuel is
committee In conducting right in his last statement.
n1orm a fional
meetings But
Bel Is he equally right in
between Indian people and feeling that the commission is
Church members. These "rap
the best way to achieve a
sessions" were working well.
negotiated resolution? The
They were letting people air
West Coast people don't seem
their views while at the same to Mink so.

-

furniture for Sale t
Mani Mats. enquire at Bard

"2" From

Port Alberni, B.C.

"CHINESE AND WESTERN DISHES"

Used

MR. MIKES

lime

priorities

commission
would
be
facilitating the development
of

"Identify the

major
affecting Indian
people together with the ways
and means In which outstanding grievances can be
resolved and the current
sources
of
tensions
6.

Classified

S, SDR,

2nd Ave.
George Toonth.

x11n11Mx11101lan1an1n11111Moni11R11n1xnx1nnx1xxa1111nx1

organizations and various
levels a government;
4.
"Make available t
Indian
bands and
other
groups, in print and through
media, lucid
Positions ana interpretations
of Issues and alternative
courses of actin, to facilitate
understanding and concensus;

5"hrough

exposure

COMMISSION BUDGET
(Two years)
Salaries

Indian

and

non

$8.0Ì550.75

ASSORTED
STUDS

120 staff, fringe benefits, consultants' fees)

Epp

SERVICE

Office Operation (rent, utilities, supplies)

5050,000

Ff

THINKING OF PIERCING TOUR EARS?

SI LIMO

Publications (material published by commission)

sseels,

Traten, Maintenance
at 51 (33e
month hotels, tranfor three staff, at modal per month each, pluss field
spr
, accommadatin and meals for six field
workers)
TOTAL

materials and visual aids
BUDGET FOR2 YRS.

f5-

$196,000
846,000
ß1,a01,504

" ALL

IN ONE ACCOUNT

X

Research Activities 1prolessional researchers)

foster Improved relationships
Indian communities.

FAST
EASY

EAR PIERCING

$169,104

and constructive interaction,

between

32

PHONE OR COME IN AND SEE
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Intermediate Men's Basketball

Victoria Bucks Take B.C.
Vancouver

Island

champion Victoria
Bucks
made if two big victories In a
ow at the Alberni Athletic
Hall by capturing the B.C.
Senior
Men's
Basketball
championships on February
40th.

The Bucks, who went
undefeated in the Island Zone
Playoffs here in January,
found the competition a bit
tougher this time, but they
carne from behind In fine
fashion to defeat the defer.
ding
B.C.
champion
Kamloops Coyotes 99 to 89 to
take top place in the province.
Led by tournament MVP
Marvin Collìnson and Alec
Nelson, the Bucks overcame
a 45 to 43 halftime lead by the
oyotes, to go ahead by as
cñ
s
19 points In the
h

half.

Inc one

Besides

rtyara

ively toßbecome the

deserving winner of the Most
Valuable Player award.
Victoria's win however
had to abe attributed to a
strong team effort withal; the
players working hard and
unself
throughout the
tournament.
Alec Nelson contributed 44
points to Me Buekí cause In
the final game and he was
followed by Cliff Morgan with
18, Art Helen with 14, and Dan
Henry with 13
,, points.
Kamloops, who had beaten

THE VICTORIA BUCKS, winners of the Senior Men's B.C. Playoffs. Front row I -r; Marvin
Collìnson, Alec Nelson, Calvin Helin, Dan Henry. Back row I -r; Art Helin, Cliff Morgan,
Miles Richardson, Calvin Beans, Art Vickers, coach.

Complete Scores Senior Men's B.C. PlayoFFs
Game
Game
Game

2

Gallo

4

Hesquiat Braves
Musqueam
Victoria Bucks
Kamloops Coyotes
Nicola Lake takers
B.C. Packers
Musqueam
Kamloops Coyotes
Nicola Lake Lakers
Victoria Bucks
Komloops Coyotes

I

3

Game 5
Game 6
Game 7
Game B
Game 9

Gare

10

Game 11
Game 12
Game 13
Game 14

Video(' Bucks

71

80
105
79
90
97
91

76
99
85

Hazleton SnoCrows
Nicola Lake bakers
B.C. Packers
Cowichan
Hazleton Sno -Crows
Cowichan
Hesquiat Braves

Victoria Bucks
Hesquiat Braves
B.C. Packers

78

Victoria Bucks
Victoria Bucks

p
points

himself Collinson of up his
teammates
with
perfect
passes
strong

\r`

s

26

101

99

Musqueam.
Nicola Lake bakers
Musqueam
Kamloops Coyotes

49
69

Me

HaShlltbSa, March 9,1977, Port Alberni, H.C.

Provincial Playoffs Won by Musqueam
The

earlier in the
tournament, gave it their best
effort In the
game but
hampienough
its p
against the speedy Victoria

wt

squad. Down by as much as 19
late In the game,
Kamloops
ts
scored nine points
in a row to pull within 10
points of Victoria but time
*melon their side.
Mike
Ledoux
was
Kamloops' top scorer In the
game with 25 points, while
Pat Mathews added 22, Reg
Drainey had 17, Lyle Wilson
scored 13 and Nathan
Mathews had 10 points.
Kamloops had gone unbeaten in the tournament
until the sudden death final
while Victoria, after losing to
the eCoyotes 91 to 84, had fo
come back with victories over
the B.C. Packers (99. and
Nicola Lake (78 -71), and
Musqueam (101 -86).

Joining

MVP

player.

56

f

'

Marvin

Collìnson on the first allstar
team was teammate C1111
Morgan, Wayne Haldane of
Musqueam, and Reg Drainey
and Mike Ledoux from the
Kamloops Coyotes.
Nathan Mathew and Lyle
Wilson of Kamloops, Tom
Packet,,
of
the B.C.
Packers, Cliff Shackelly from
Nicola Lake, and Victoria's
Alec Nelson were named to
the second al Istar team.
The
Packers'
Tom
Christians, was the tournament's most Inspirational
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row; Dwayne Pointe, Richard Pointe, Bruce Grant.

Sports Calendar -March

nament were Mount Currie
Tsrztl, Ahousat Chieftains,
Hesquiat
Eagles,
Port
Alberni Stealers, and the
Similkimeen Pacers.
Musqueam
started
its
winning streak with an 84 to
59 victory over the Hesquiat
Eagles. They then went on to
beat Port Alberni 75 to 61 and
Chu -Chua 56 to 48 to enter the
finals.
In
the meantime .PG
College
opened the tournament with a default victory
over Mount Currie when the
Mount Currieteam missed the
ferry to the Island. PG lost

then came back with wins
against Similkimeen and Port
Alberni before meeting Chu.
Chua in the semi- finals.
It looked as though Chu.
Chu, would take the PG team
for the second time in the
tournament as they left the

court at halftime with a 29 to
20 lead. PG battled back In
the second half, however, and
during one stretch they
scored 15 unanswered points.
PG went on to win 68 to 651a
enter the finals against
Musqueam.
in the championship game
Musqueam and
College
stayed

lose for

mo of the
most

first half before Musqueam

pulled away, finishing with a
to 52 victory and first place
in the provinée.
Musqueam wits led in the
contest by Martin Sparrow
yarrow
with
mints while Wesley
Hong cnr
chipped
y's In with 16 and
the tourney's MVP Richard
Campbell ichdle antes
Percy Michelle answered
Cweege
with 18 points for PG College
and Mark Prince
use.
10 points to his team's cause.
65

yar29
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INTERMEDIATE MEN'S PLAYOFFS
FIRST

=_

Martin Sparrow
5
Richard
Michelle
Mark Prince
Fred Fortier

Musqueam
Mu
Musqueam
PG College
College
Chu. Chua

SECOND ALLSTARS

Ucluelef Hellions Invitational
Tournament
Girl's Basketball

-Jr.

84

Basketball

-

-Jr. Girls

Uclualet Secondary

March

Alberni Athletic Hell

Jr. Girls and Boys'

Nitinaht Hawks Invitational Floor

Duncan

I

I, 12.

13

Mervin Dennis
Clinton Fred
Wally Watts
Calvin Sparrow
Wally Fortier
Most Valuable Player
Musqueam.
Most Inspirational Player

March 18, 19, 20

March 25, 26, 27

Nitinaht

'

Chua.

March 26, 27

-

e

Slmilkimeen
Port Alberni
Port Alberni
Musqueam
Chu -Chua

Richard

Campbell,

Fred Fortier, Chu.

NNINIwRSNmnINSBHHN RpNINNMUIIUUMUNININNNNNINNIMMIIRRINtla

Hockey Tournament

71

Chu -Chua
by a 55 to W score, and they

were held In
Port Alberni on Feb. 18, 19,
and 20 with games being
played at the Alberni District
Secondary School and the
Alberni Athletic Hall.
The team from Musqueam
proved to be the best in the
province going undefeated in
our games to emerge
champions.
PG College from Prince
George finished second while
the Chu -Chua Chargers from
the Okanagan
Other teams in. the tour.
tour-

'=

B.C. Playoffs

79

l

l

i7

0O0O'

H

1`v

,J

B.C. INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS from Musqueam. Back row; Howard
Hong, coach,
Martin Sparrow, Wesley Hong, Richard Campbell, Calvin Sparrow, Sonny Peters.
Front

75
69
90

o

('

I

M

Island Zone Playoffs
and Boys Basketball

74
77

their next game to

Intermediate Men's

B.C. playoffs

Bucks

t

15

86
89

1

CLOTHES CLOSET
tf

h

r.

Suits
I

F.

_

1

Shirts

v

4

,
r

1

Slacks
1

Sweaters

_

l

1

4

At the tournament's end the fans were treated to Indian sags and dancing by the Hesquiai
Band

L

'

Up and in goes the ball adding two more points fa Me Victor)
Bucks score. The Bucks beat the Kamloops Coyotes te to 89 in
this game to take the B.C. title.

em sal

-

FOR A

"GOOD SELECTION" IN

4716 JOHNSTON RD., PORT ALBERNI

1
MEN'S WEAR STOP AT
743 Sg31

1

Rick
ick Thomas of the Port Alberni Stealers goes through the
Musqueam defense fora lay -up. Musqueam went an to capture
the B.C. championship.

1e
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Indian Act
Discriminates

Senior Women's Zone Playoffs

Nanaimo Teams Sweep Island Playoffs
t

'

,

6

o
y

-

Two teams from Nanalmo
took the top spots In the
Senior Women's Island Zone
Playoffs held In Ucluelet on
February 11 and 72, winning
the right to go on to the B.C.
Playoffs.
The
Native
Islanders
placed first In the five team
tournament and they were
followed by the Nanalmo
Reds. The Victoria Friendship Centre placed third while
the Port Alberni Opens and
Ucluelet Hellions
hosting

went

winless over the
weekend. The Victoria team's
third place finish also gives
them

a

finals.

berth in the B.C.

The Islanders were led
with Karen White's 30 points
In handing the Reds a 73 to 60
setback In the championship
game. The slanders were
never in trouble leading at
halftime by a 45 no 28 score.
Joan Wyse and Nancy Wyse
replied with 20 points each for
the Reds.
-

-

Prior to the championship
l

game the Reds had defeated
the Victoria
Friendship

Centre by an 81 to 10 score.
Joan and Nancy Wyse also
scored 20 points each in this
game In leading their team to

victory.
On their way to top spot

the Islanders had defeated
the Ucluelet Hellions and
Nana Imo
Reds
before
meeting the Reds again In the

finals.

Named

to

the

second

alistar team were Joan Wyse
of
the Nanalmoh Reds,
0.

Rebecca Arise of the Native
Islanders, Doreen Charleson
from the Port Alberni Opel
and Deanne Daniels and
Angel Sampson from the

Victoria Friendship Centre.
Other individual awards
went to Victoria's Patricia
Vickers who
mono was the tour.
nament's
most
begs..
player and teammate Angel
who selected as the

most sportsmanlike player.
The best defensive player
award went to Debbie White
of the Islanders. The Victoria
Friendship
Centre
were
picked as the tourney's most
sportsmanlike team.

* * * **

8th Annual Cowichan
Tournament
}

The

eighth

Cowichan

annual

basketball tournament was
held in Duncgn,B.C., on the
fourth, fifth and sixth of
February.
Twelve teams entered the
Doreen Charlesen of the Port Alberni Spats nets. hand up to check
the Ladies Island Zone Playoffs held in Ucluelet.

a

Victoria player duri ^g

Specializing in all the Latest Styles
AND CUTS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

SEE

MARLENE PETERSEN
FLARE BEAUTY SALON

Jena

END

AVE., PORT ALBERNI

7014212

tournament

including

Washington

State,

La Push. Lummi Nation and
the Lummi Fishermen from

Musqueam, the North Shore
Indians and the B.C. Packers,
from the lower mainland and

the

Ahousat

Jai
It

B
I9F+.

ü

"

T. Birds,

Ahoutah, Hesqulat Braves,
Roadrunners, Victoria Bucks
and Cowichan from Van.
comer Island.
The Lummi Fishermen
came t on top of the dozen
teams by virtue of an 00 toed
victory over the Victoria
Bucks In the championship
game.
The Fishermen had scored

earlier

Roadrunners 125 to 79 to take
place.
Individual awards went to
Terry Greene of Lummi
Nation for the best defensive
player, Jack Little of Ahoutah
for the most inspirational
player and John Greene of the
Lummi Fishermen for the
most sportsmanlike player.
The
Fishermen's
Randy
Klnley was the tournament's
most valuable player.
The
referee's picked
Lumml Nation as the most
sportsmanlike team.
Named to the second
alistar team
s Terry
Greene of Lumen Nation,
Cliff Alleo from B.C.
Packers, John Williams of
Cowichan, Garner Moody of
and
Musaueem
the
Roadrunner's John Dick.
The Lummi Fishermen
placed Randy Kinsey and
John Greene on the first
alistar team and they were
Mined
Mervin Collin
Mason from the
Victoria Bucks and Wayne
Haldane of Musqueam.

Buckskin third

victories

over

Ahoutah, Musqueamenaand the
Roadrunners to reach the
finals.
In the consolation finals
Musqueam knocked off the

HaShgWBe, March', 1877,Port Alberni,
B.C.

In

William

1955

REMEMBER

WHEN?

Hap

pynook of the Gallant Band

enfranchised

himself and his

family. with the thought that
we'd find peace by doing
this but it didn't seem to

help."
By
the
enfranchising,
Happynooks gave up all their
rights as Indians and joined
50,000 other Indians In the
province of British Columbia
who are classified as "nos
status" by the government.
William, speaking at a
cent meeting of the West

District Council' In
Pacheta, said that he moved
his family to Victoria in the
fall of 1954. "In 1955 decided
to enfranchise, and we got
Shoo each, the live of us, from
the Department (of Indian

ln

:

IP

ry,

Coast

a

We needed the money for
house at the time. In 1962 we

moved back to Pernik ld.
"On Jan. 9, of 1977 I had an
accident. fell off the wharf
and collapsed and I realized
I'm not getting any younger
and
can't do the things I
used to. Then 1 decided to ask
the band If I could come
I

1

I

back."
Unfortunately for William
and his family
Happy

Mere Is no provision in the
Indian Act to regain status
after enfranchisement. For
the government
it is aa con.
enneli
venient method .of keeping
Indians divided.
Ohleht Chief Art Peters
supported Mr. Happyn0ok by

WO
saying. "This man took this
road 20 years ago, now he
wants to come back. 11 an
migrant a comes to this
co
country
he can be a citizen In
five year. Then he can go
back to his country and
become a citizen there again.
But he (Happynook) can't do

that here,
think that's
discrimination."
Jerry Jack from the
Moachaht Band added, "This

The Alumnae softball team taken at Spinat on May 24, 1959. Back row 11 -11 Fred
Thomas,
Richard Webster liar.), Ronnie Thomas, Ray Sietcher, Ronnie George, Nelson Kietlah.
Front Row tint Wes Thomas, Ales Sutherland, Kenny Little (captain), Felix Thomas,
lone thyn Thomas (late).

I

his home, he should be
allowed to move back here.
Just because he doesn't have
a number doesn't mean he
isn't an Indian. The whiteman
doesn't need aa number to tell

MOLLY

them they're a sert
on."
"We want him back, he's
one of us," concluded Art
Peters.
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Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

Government's Initiative to
create lobs for unemployed
Canadians, is directed to
students and is intended to
provide them with em-

ploy ment

LTD.

MOTORS

is

Young Canada Works Program
In a press release received
from Hugh Andersen, MP,
Comm Alberni, Feb. 23, it
was announced that the
Riding
^has been allocated
211,000
for
the
Young
Canada Works Program 1977.
The total budget for the
program was established at
30.000,000
of
which
526,000,000 Is available for
distribution, with $4,000,000
set aside for administrative
and for Workmen's
Cosh
Compensation Payments.
This program, which is
nother element of
the

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
Gas Per Gallon

opportunities

between May 2nd and Sept.

REG.

2nd. 1977.

Allocations have been
made on a Constituency
basis, with the bulk of the
funds being distributed In
such a way as to reflect the
relative severity of the
unemployment situation man
parts of free country.
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for all your glass needs"
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Windshields
Aluminum Windows
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AMPIN STEREO

Amplifiers
Speakers

Turntables
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Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with rentals, sales, service
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500E R LUKE,

Over 400 people attended a
three -day education
Terence
O
in Kamloops at c the
end of January to discuss
Indian control of Indian
education.
There were leo registered
delegates from 103 bands
around the province and
approxlamtely 250 observers
Packed
at the old Kamloops Student
Residence.
The fact that this many
people would attend a conference on education indicates that Indian people of
B.C. are not Satlsf led with the
education that their
(hear children
are receiving. With only five
percent of Indian students
finishing Grade la it is easy to
see why so many people are
unhappy with the present
system.
Indian people have been
meeting with governments
and
d school boards and going
90
to conferences for
now.
In an attempt to have changes
made to the school system.
Very little progress has been
made from these meetings.
The conference chairman
explained that because of this
lack of progress, the Indian
people of B.C. decided to have
their own conference, exeluding government officials,
to decide what they want for

, 1.
iAe.

n

their children. When this

is
decided the next step Is to go

to the government and say,
"This is what we want'.
Of course, among so many
people there is bound to be
differing
opinions,
me
people being satisfied s with
the present dollar- oriented

white

education

children

their

receiving,

but

the malady of the delegates
seemed to support the concept of Indian control of

Indian education.

WHITE MAN'S
EDUCATION
The present school system
doesn't recognize differences
between ethnic groups;
everyone is the same or
Therefore
Is taught the same thing in the
same way. It doesn't matter
if three- quarters of the
students are Indian, they will
still be taught "Canadian"
history, rather than Indian
history.
Robert Stirling, a UBC
student who was formerly
director of the native
Resource Centre, told the
conference that the present
education system is "rigid,
institutionalized, Impersonal,
and hard to change. All
schools are standardized;
they have the same texts, the
teachers say the same things
and
they
have
one

curriculum,

Mr. Stirling went on to
say, "the danger of if Is that it
middle -class system;
they expect certain things
from you when you leave.
This system is designed for
someone who is going to
is

a

university."

INDIAN CONTROL
is the alternative to
the
whiteman's
success.
denied education system?
Indians must design their
n education system, with
curriculum that the students
can identify with and making
What
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November -

in

issue of "The

December 1976
B.C. Teacher ", a magazine
published by the B.C.
Teachers' Federation. The
author, Don Sawyer, is
employed by the Spellew.
cheep
Indian Band in
coordinating
Enderby a
teacher of a s new adult basic
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PART II
(second of two parts)
By DON SAWYER

«

?nt

j

education

ministered

program

ad-

through

Okanagan College in Salmon
Arm. We reprint his article
here with the kind permission
of "The B.C. Teacher's"

editorial office.

ACHIEVEMENT NOT
A MOTIVATOR

Many other aspects of the
Indian student's background
often conflict with the
most
of
operation
these
of
classrooms. Some
of
In
the
area
conflicts arise
and
drives
achievement

corresponding
Essentially,

0sath lied with

the education their children are receiving,
Education Conference at the Kamloops Indian Residential
use of Indian teachers.
u
Several bands in B.C. have
gone this route already, one

of

them being the Mount
Currie band. The Mount
Currie people, dissatisfied
with the education their
children were receiving,
developed their own system,
stressing subjects like Indian
culture, land claims, hunting
and fishing, and the Indian
Act.
Native teachers are used
as much
n as possible at Ts -zit
High School In Mount Currie.
The teachers are responsible
to an all- Indian school board,
elected by the people of
Mount Currie.
Mary Williams, a parent
and leacher at Mount Currie,
in speaking to the conference
assembly, said, "We don't
have a lot of money; we don't
have any more educated
people
than
other areas;
we're from an Isolated place;
but what we have is a dream
dream of controlling our
own lives. Nobody can do it

agreement

which

over

is

and have o involvement in
the drafting of Its contents.
The present MTA came into
effect in Ivan and has not been

amended since.
In all
other provinces,
Indian bands or districts deal
directly with the school
districts for the services they

want

As long as the MTA Is in

existence it will be extremely
difficult
an for Indian people to
have any influence or control

their

children's

education.
Under the MTA, control of
funds for education is In the
hands
of the
provincial
Department of Education and
the federal Department of
Indian Affairs.
Tse.shaht band manager
George Watts, speaking on

the
MTA, said, "The
agreement should be terminated. Indians can design
for
you;
If
you
w
t their own education system.
something, go alter it."
I'm against going Into triparty negotiations with the
THE MASTER TUITION
governments; they would
AGREEMENT
meet In secret and wary
The education conference about the cost to them. We
at Kamloops broke into should get together and get
several workshops and the our education
rights in
one which attracted the most legislation and then go to the
attention was the workshop provincial government and
dealing with the Master get things done our way."
Tuition Agreement (MTA).
The MTA is an agreement
PROVINCIAL
between the federal govern
EDUCATION
nment's Department of
COMMITTEE
Indian
Affairs and the
A provincial education
provincial government's committee was formed at the
Department of Education.
Kamloops Education con.
It specifies the DIA's Terence to work towards the
financial responsibility for development of a standard of
the payment sof operating and education which meets the
capital expenses for the needs of the Indian people of
education of Indian children B.C.
by the provincial Department
The committee will have
of Education.
one member from each of the
Only three provinces are le districts in the province
covered by MTAS: B.C., and iss to meet in the n
Manitoba, and New Brun- future to draw up a odes
swick. In New Brunswick the sfitutin and identify
Indian people are not parties objectives.
to the agreement but
+ ++
involved in developing the
George Watts represented
agreement's
content.
In the West Coast district at the
Manitoba the Indian people first
meeting
of
this
play an active role In the provincial education meeting

-a

its

a

(both because of

Indians any real sense of
social mobility), the concept

17.
Following is his
summary of this meeting.
Delegates from 14 districts
meeting at the
Sq waded h band of lice Feb. E7.
There was lengthy discussion
about the interpretation of the
motions passed am Kamloops.

Feb.

Finally

passed

rewards.

and because reserve
life in the past had denied

Provincial

School.

negotiated every year.
In B.C., the Indian people
are not paroles to the MTA

over

delegates and observers attended

400

otion

to elect an

was

interim

working committee. This
committee has been given 30
days to do Me following:
1. draw
a proposal on
how a provincial
Inc
committee
will be structured and the
working relationship it will
111
have with
its executive
committee.
2. draft a budget for the
committee and explore the
possible funding sources.
3. define the work that
needs to be done and the
priority which they hold.
There will be another

Pail MINN, B.C.

Written by Students in a
book by Jess Lair. "I AIN'T
MUCH, BABY, BUT I'M ALL
I'VE GOT ".
Good parents are like
turtles. hard on the outside,
soft Inside.
The greatest gift a father
can give to his children Is to
love their mother.
Children are not things to
be molded. But are people to

of achievement
mediate end or

motivator

Is

s

an

its.

long -range

virutally absent

many Indians.
They've heard so many
times, as have all students,
that a good education is
that sorry for a good lob that
hey parrot It back, but In
reality they rarely feel they
m

capable of obtaining such
or of ever reaching the
alob
r
level of academic achievment
required. In this way they
learn to accept school failure
and ...pact social failure.
The appeal to grades,
surrogate wages, has little
effect since the native student
been
has
often already
he
-she
is
Incapable
convinced
and has given up. Marks and
such other threats -rewards as

failure and tracking simply

way of
mor
the e Indian
student's low self.concept as
a learner and a person. Heshe becomes a loser.
One teacher I worked with
o
asked one class of 35 students
among
other
write
down,
to
things, what they thought was
a if any, betthe difference,
ween Indian and non -Indian
Indian
Three
students.
that
responded
s
students
'white students are smarter.'
We've taught our children
well.
A mass of other difs, to varying
ferences sseems,
degrees, to separate the
Indian from the non -Indian
student. Extended family and
tribal has still have a substantial effect on most Indian
children. They learn a wale
view that is more cyclical,
stemming from their oral
tradition, than the linear,
print -oriented tendency of
European culture.
VALUES IN CONFLICT
become

one

reinforcing
l

I

Cooperation

and

tolerance, perhaps ore much a
larger, extended
function
families as traditional Indian
values, learned In the home is
1

be unfolded.

often at odds with the in- future that centers on a 'good
dividualistic,
competitive lob' (which In any case Is
atmosphere fostered in most largely unobtainable on most
classrooms. Learning style, reserves), In which the
as
developed
in
Indian mastery of factual material is
homes, is often
o
ex- rewarded more highly than
ploratory and process- the mastery of the process.
oriented, for there is
And the demands of the
generally less Intervention on white community on the
Me part of adults in the educational Institutions are
child's early
learning often at odds with the needs of
Me
process.
Indian Community.
that
very
of
Whereas the white comEven
learning seems y to c differ munity generally accepts as
cultures. legitimate the role of the
between
b ewem
Traditionally, Indian school as a medium for ineducation revolved around culcating while social values,
concrete demonstration by for maintaining the myth of
elders in the contest of tthe equal opportunity and social
family and the tribe. In this justice and for developing
matt of education the winners aand losers through
style
the process, competitive
educational
mastery of
was tar more important than policies, operating a school
the product Itself.

More

importantly,

an
learning that
perhaps,
place
.the
took
concrete and
pragmatic; the skills learned
were employed immediately
and
en provided directly the
means for physical survival
and social acceptance. There
was no separation from the
skills being learned and the
lives.
reality of the
To the degree that these
traditions are .still are in
Indian homes, the Indian
child will have difficulty
functioning effectively in a
n
which the
classroom
learning has i little to do with
his -her life or community, In
which the learning takes
place in a very limited
physical and time setting, In
which the application of the
abstract learning emphasized
is deterred until some hazy

the

CoWSEYq

Don't walk ahead of me. I
may not follow. Don't walk
may not lead.
behind me
Just walk beside me and be
my friend.
rapped
on
in
Man
makes
one
II
himself
unhappy bundle.
Did you ever wake up In
the morning and wonder If
that was really you last night.
I'm not as good as I hope to
be. I'm better than I used to
provincial committee be. And I'm not as bad as
meeting March 17 to discuss was.
the work of this interim
Is there a greater fault
committee and possibly elect than being conscious of the
a
permanent executive other persons faults.
committee.
I

QC=

up

clearly
o n

destructive to Indians
as individuals.

as a

culture and

Indian
To
serve the
community, Ve schools must
first confront honestly and

constructively the very real,
complex problems that native
people face in our society.
Second, they

must be com-

mitted to developing new
pride in being Indian and to
stereotypes.
refuting
old
t
and
perhaps
Last,
critical, schools must develop
of personal worth and
vidual efficacy in each
Intlie

student.
I'm not convinced that the
secession of native students

public

schools

is

inevitable. But I'm fairly
certain that we'll see more
bands taking over the
education of their children, as
did Mt. Currie, unless our

schools can break out of their
rigidity and make sincere
efforts to provide each
student, regardless of ni .her

background, with as positive
an educational experience as
possible, and quit sorting
them according to their
ability to conform to the

needs of the school and the

teacher.
SYSTEM MUST CHANGE
We must discontinue as
that offers social
system M
success only at the expense of
Indian cultural integrity. This
means that our responsibility
as educators will become
we can no longer
broader
content ourselves with testing
and selecting students 'ob'

-

jectively' Instead, we must
understand and respond to
and
differences
personal
to
raising
Ives
ourselves
commit
the individual
and collective ability level of
all our students, and we must
be aware of the social Its.
plications of our actions.
We must be prepared to
make fundamental changes
in our content and approach
to accommodate those groups
that In the past have been
forced out of school and Into
society as failures.'
Only when we're willing to
build our schools around the
and
pergenuine
an
and
students
U
of
our
sonalities
rather
their communities
than the demands of standardization can we hope to
break the self perpetuating
cycle of frustration and
failure that continues to
plague native people In our
province.
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Schools have treated Indians shamefully

Big turnout at education conference

By BOB
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Government may ignore

public wishes in Tofino

~'A conversation between
; a minister and the people
I
I

I

1

In the last issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa, we presented a
story on a B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch proposal to

1
1

add approximately three square miles of land and
water to the existing waterfowl management areas
around Tofino. We mentioned that the Branch was
planning to involve the public in any decision-making
by establishing a public advisory committee to
represent the various interests of those living in the
Tof i no area.
Well, a month has gone by since that report, and
still no action has been taken by the provincial
government toward forming this much -demanded and
needed committee. Although Fish and Wildlife staff
have prepared a list of interested groups and individuals (including the Ahousaht and Clayoquot
bands) to invite to the first committee meeting, and

1

I
1
1

1

I
1

I
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

I
I
I
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1
1
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1

Church) and 13 local Indian
people. Rev. Dixon is a half-

time

I artist

although they are prepared to activate this committee
within a few days of receiving the official go -ahead
from their minister, the Hon. Grace McCarthy, no
such approval has been forthcoming from Victoria.
We wanted to know why, and we have since dug out
the following very disconcerting reason: The matter
of public advisory committees being formed to participate in environmental decision -making has
become something of a political issue. It seems the
present provincial government is totally against
citizen involvement in environmental matters. The
politicians want to control land -use without interference from the public.
To us, this is as frightening as it is ridiculous.
Humanity's future lies in the careful handling of the
environment. This is indisputable. And for a government supposedly elected "by the people, for the
people" not to even involve the people in their own
futures seems somewhat less than democratic.
How about it, Mrs. McCarthy? We understand your
decision is expected within the next two weeks. Why
not listen to your voters on this one, and give them a
say in their own environment
and in their own
futures?

I

(What follows is an abbreviation ' of a dialogue
which took place at Maht
Mahs February
between
Rev. Bill Dixon of the West
Coast
Mission
(United

1

1

1

i

1

minister,

half -time

in Bamfield, where he
moved six months ago after
working as a social worker in

Winnipeg.
He is presently the ONLY
minister still functioning on
behalf of the West Coast
Mission. The other three
people working in this area
Terry Whyte, Ken Collinson
and Lloyd Hooper
have all
recently become inactive as

-

ministers,

for

-

various

reasons.
The Maht Mahs meeting
was the last in a series Rev.
Dixon has conducted with
West Coasters from Bamfield
to Ahousaht. His purpose is to
prepare a report for the
Mission Council indicating
how the Indian people see the
Church's role in Indian
society, so that the council
can develop long -range plans
and goals.
The conversation below
does NOT
contain exact
quotes, nor is it a complete
record of wht was said. It is
more of a summary, intended
to show the feelings of the
people present. Attending the
meeting were: Chief Adam
Shewish, Chief Hugh Watts,
Chief Art Peters, Dr. George
Clutesi, Simon Lucas, Harold
and Caroline Little, George
Watts, Gloria Ross, Debbie

Foxcroft, Ron Hamilton,
Phyllis Sam, Darlene Watts
and Mike Lewis.)

+ ++

George Clutesi: The
relationaship between the
United Church and the Indian
people is generally unfriendly, except on Sundays
when the Church reaches out
to Indians. This I find very
phoney.
George Watts: No -one is
going to Church now,
although 25 years ago about
half our people went. Our
involvement now is one of
trying to educate Church
members.
Rev. Dixon: It is hard for
older people to communicate
their faith to younger people.
Simon Lucas: With the
Nishgas, the Church is based

step

recognizing
Indian
culture. Indian elders talk
from the pulpit and the
vestments are traditional
Indian costumes such as
on

lightly
into
'

i

button- blankets.
This has
more meaning for Indians.
Rev. Dixon: I recognize
that in the past the Church
was guilty of imposing a

spstagi

culture rather than a faith,
although on the West Coast it
wasn't as bad as elsewhere.
George
Clutesi: The

Church was imposed on
Indians until the Indians said,
'No more!' At no time did the
Indians invite the Church in.
Mike Lewis: The dominant
form of the Church was the
residential school.
George
Watts:
The
residential schools imposed
torture on kids.
Rev. Dixon: - here is in
some people a confusion
between religion and faith.
'Religion' to me is an escape
from God. It was a power trip
in the past, with the Church
over the opporessed people.
There was not much love or
understanding for people,
which meant the Church
people were lying to their

faith.
Simon Lucas: Our people

are still searching, trying
various religions. The ones
who really find themselves
are the ones who have
reached back into their
culture. The elders were very
important in our culture.
George Clutesi: I still
blame the Church for Indians'
loss of feeling for their
grandparents. We have
already turned out backs on
your Church and it won't be
easy to bring us back.
Rev. Dixon: If there is a
Church amongst you, it's
going to be yours and of you.
But is the way forward just
the way back?
Adam Shewish: It is better
now for us to educate the
Church to Indian ways. There
is a lot of love and respect
around. We are on the upper
level.
George Watts: It is the
indigenous people versus the
exploiters. The situation is
the same all over the world.
George Clutesi: Let me
tell you a story about the
difference between Indians
if they are in the
and whites
same room and the door shuts
for no reason, the Indian will
not be disturbed but will just
accept it with faith. The white
man will go crazy until he
finds a scientific explanation.
White
George
Watts:
intellect has led to sins, such
as corporate aggressiveness.
Art Peters: I feel the
outlawing of potlatches
helped lead to alcoholism
among our people. There has
been a revival of potlatching
in the last three or four years.
Our people are living in better
homes. Our pride is coming.
back.
George
Clutesi: The
sooner the Church begins to
fight the white attitude
toward Indians as drunks, the
-

-

sooner the Church will help
us. There are lots of white
drunks, too, in slums and in
better society.
Rev. Dixon: There is a
problem in having whites and
Indians relate to each other in
mutual trust and respect. I
see some Indian people trying
to take advantage of white
people who offer help.
Ron
Hamilton:
Old
Indians seem to live much
more of their lives based upon
spiritual rather than intellectual things. I agree that
many young Indians have
learned how to sucker people
into giving them rides and
other things. They have
learned from white society
how to 'take' people.
Mike Lewis: Indian people
want to assume control of
their own destiny. The

political

system

affects

Indian people's lives in an
oppressive way. It is important to know each other as
human beings and friends.
The Church in the past did a
bad job because it didn't
know Indian people as whole
people.
George Clutesi: I feel that
the Church's teachings are
beautiful, but Church people
don't
practise
those
teachings. The Church needs
to come down from its
pedestal. The last three West
Coast Mission ministers have
come onto the same level as
the people.
George Watts: But why
have these good people left,
just as they were getting to
know the Indian people? It
seems like the frustration
came from the Church.
Rev. Dixon: Tension
exists between the West Coast
Mission and the Presbytery,
so that at times their purpose
and people are forgotten in
the bureaucracy.
Mike Lewis: The problem
with the Presbytery is that
they depend on one person,
the minister, to liaise between
Indians and the
presbytery. It's too hard on
the one person.
George Clutesi: The
problem is not that Indians
reject whites, but that whites
reject Indians, in Churches
and other areas of life. The
Church must approach us as
human beings or else it won't

work.
Hugh Watts: My feelings
toward the Church all stem
from the Residential School,
and they're all negative. I lost
my respect for the Church
because it tried to destroy a
culture that was already
there. It is time now for the
Church to come around to the
Indian point of view.
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